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TASMANIA 

1 9 1 O. 

ANNO PRIMO 

GEORGII v. REGIS. 

No. 20. 

: ........................................ . 
A.D, 

AN ACT to consolidate and amend the Statute 1910. 
La w respecting Evidence. 

[11 November, 1910.J 

BE it f'nacted by Hi8 Excellency the Governo]' of Tasmania, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Coullcil and House of 
Assembly, in Pal'liament assembled, as follows :-

1 This Act may be cited as .< The EviJellce Act, 1910," and shall Short title, 

come into operation on the First day of January, One thousand Commencemel}t. 
I nine hundred and eleven, and is divided into parts and divisions, as 
follows :-

Part 1.-Preliminary, ss. 2 to 5. 
Part 11.-The Means of Obtaining Evidence-

Division 1.- Examination of Witnesses upon 
Interrogatories or Othe'l'wise, ss. 6 to 13. 

Division 11.- Evidence by Royal Commission, 
ss. 14 to 22. 

Division 11 1.-Examination of Witnesses by Pcir
liamentary Committee, ss. 23 and 24. . 
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A.D. 1910. 

Repeal. 

Interpretation. 

" Australasian 
Colony." 

• " Bank" or 
" banker." 
Cf. 49 Vict. No. 
5, s. 8. 

• 

1° GEORGII V. No. 20. 

Evidence. 

Division IV.-BiIls to Perpetuate Testimony, 
s.25. 

Division V.-Inspection of Realty or Personalty, 
s.26. 

Part III.-Means of Proof and Admissibility of Evidence
Divifion 1.-· By-laws, FS. 27 to 3~. 
Division n.-Bankers' Books, ss. 33 to 40. 
Division III.-Proof of Telegraphic Messages, 

ss. 41 to 43. 
Division IV.--Judicial Notice, ss. 44 to 47 . 
Division V.-Documents and Proceedings Gener

ally, ss. 48 to 76. 
Division VI.-Offences, ss. 77 to 81. 

Part IV.-Witnesses, ss. 82 to 122. 
Part V.-Oaths, Affirmations, and Depositions, ss. 123 to 136 . 

. Part VI.-Evidence in Shorthand, ss. ] 36 to 144. 
Part VII.-Foreign Tribunal's Evidence, ss. 145 to 149. 

PART I. 
PRELIMINARY. 

2-(1.) From and after the commencement of this Act the Imperial 
Acts mentioned in Part 1 ot Schedule (1.) to this Act shall not 
extend or apply to this State. 

(2.) The Acts mentioned in Part :l of Schedule (1.) to this Act 
are hereby repealed to the extent therein stated. 

(3.) The repeal of the Act 52 Victorire, No. 26, shall not affect the 
appointment of any commission appointed under that Act, but other
wise the provisions of this Act as to evidence by Royal Commission 
shall apply to any. such commission. 

S In this Act, unless the context or subject-matt{'), otherwise 
indicates or requires-

"Australasian Colony" means and includes New South 
'Wales, Queenslaud, South AustraLia, Victnria, Western 
Aust1'alia, and Tasmania, during such time as such posses
sions constituted separate colonies; the Territory of 
Papua; New ZeaLand, and any part of New Zealand 
during such time as such part constitutt'd a separate 
colony; Fiji; and any other British possession which may 
at any time be created within His Majesty's pOFsessions 
in A ustro,lasia : 

" Bank" or ., banker" means-
I. Any person, persons, partnership, or company 

engaged in the ordinary business of banking by 
receiving deposits and issuing biUs or notes pay
able to the bearer, or at sight or on demand: and 
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II. Any savings bank estahlished under any law in A.D.191O. 
force for the time being: 

Expressions relating to "bankers' bookf'l" include 
ledgers, day-books. cash-books, account-books, and all other 
books u~ed in the ordinary business of the bank: 

" Bankers' 
books." 
Ibid. 

., Court" includes everv court of the State of whatsoever" Court." 
jurisdiction: " 

" Examined copy" means a copy proved to have been examined "Examined 
with the original, and to correspond therewith. The copy." 
examination may be made either by One person reading 
both the original and the copy, or by Two persons, one 
reading' the original and the other the copy, and it is not 
necessary that each should alternately read both: 

,. Gazette" meam; and includes the "London Gazette," the "Gazette." 
" Edinburgh Gazette," the "Dublin Gazette," the "Com
monwealth of Australia Gazette." and the "Government 
Gazette," " Royal Gazette," or other official gazette of any 
State or Austmlasian Colony: 
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., Government Printer" means and includes the printer to Hi~ "Government 
Majesty, and allY person printing for the Government of Printer." 
the Commonwealth or of any State or Australasian Colony, 
Hud any printer purporting to be the printer authorised to 
print the statutes, ordinances, Acts of State, or other 
public Acts of the Legislature of any Australasian Colony, 
or otherwise to be the Government Printer of such 
Colony: 

" Judge ,. means a judge of the Supreme Court, and includes "Judge." 
a commissioner appointed under" The Local Courts Act, 
1896," a commissionet· of a bankruptcy court, a chair-
man of general or quarter sessions of the peace, a 
police or stipendiary magistrate, a warden of a warden's 
court under any Act relating to mining, and also 
includes any justice or justices of the peace sitting in 
court: 

"Legal proceeding" or "proceeding" includes 
trial, enquiry, cause, or matter, whether civil 
in which evidence is or may be given, and 
arbitration: 

any action, 
or criminal, 
includes an 

" Legal pro
ceeding" or 
" proceeding." 
Cf. 4~ Vict. No. 
5, s. 9, 

"Person acting' judicially" means any person having, by "Person acting 
law or by consent of parties, or by virtue of a Royal judicially." 
Commission, authority to heal', receive, and examine 
evidence or to make any enquiry: 

" Prisoner" means and includes any person committed to" Prisoner." 
prison for punishment, or on remand, or for trial, safe 
custod y, or otherwise: 

" State" means a State of the Commonwealth, and includes this "State." 
State: 

i' Tasmania" includes any dependencies thereof: " Tasmanil1-." 
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A.D.191O. 

" The State." 

" U IIcol'I'oborated 
te!!timon~' ." 

" Votes and 
proceedillgs." 

A pplicatioll of 
Act. 

This A et not to 
derogate from 
existing power~. 
See C. No. 5 of 
1901, s. 19. 

" Court." 

60 Vict. No. 4K 

" J ndge." 

Supreme Conrt 
or jurlge may 
order examination 
of wit:lesses on 
interrogatories or 
otherwise. 
E) Wm. IV. No. 
2, s. J. 
No. 34 of 1900 
s. 4 (N.S.W.). 
Ct: 1 Wm. IV. 
c.22. 
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" The State" 01' " this State" means-
1. The State of Ta:nnatlia; 01' 

11. The Colony of Tasmania prior to the establishment 
of the Commonwealth: 

"Uncorroborated testimony" means testimony which is not 
corroborated in some material particular by 01 her evidence 
implicating· the <:lccused person: 

" Votes and proceedings" shall be deemed to include journals 
and minutes, <:llld allY p<:lpers purporting to be printed by 
the authority of and to be laid before ei 1 her House of the 
Parliament of the United Kingdom, or uf the COmmotI
wealth, or of any State, or of any Australasian CI/lony. 

4 All the provisions of this Act, except whel'e the contrary 
intention appears, shall apply to every legal proceeding. 

5 The provisions of this Act shall be in additiun to and not in 
derogation of any powP.J'S, rights. or rules of evidence existing at 
common law, or givt'n by allY law at any time ir. force in the State 
not inconsistent with the provisions 01 this Act. 

PART II. 

THE MEANS OF OBTAINING EVIDENCE. 

Division 1.- Exuminatio1t of Witnesses upon interrogfltories 
or otha'wise, 

6 In this division of this part of this Act-
" Court" means and includes the Supreme Court in any 

jurisdiction (including its "Local COllrts Act" jurisdic
tion), any court hf'ld under" The Local Courts Act, 1896," 
before a commissioner, and any warden's court umler 
any Act rdating to mining: 

"Judge" means and includes ajudge of the Supreme Court, 
a commissioner appoillted to hold any court under" The 
Local Courts Act, ] Sg6," or his duly appointed substitute, 

,and a warden of mines 01' his duly appointed substitute. 

7-(1.) In any action. suit, or other proct'eding' in the court, except. 
a criminal proceeding', at any stage thereof, and upon the application 
of any party thereto, the COil I't 01' a j udge may by rule 01' order 
direct-

l. That any witness wi~hin the jurisdiction of the court be 
examined on oath, eit,her viva voce 01' upon interrogatories 
pr otherwise, before an officer of the court or other person 
to he llallled iu the rule or pnier ; or 
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It. Th" t a COUl III ission do issue for the examinatIOn of witnesses 
on oath, either viva voce or upon intel'rogatories or other
wise, at any place in or out of the jurisdiction. 

("2.) 'I he court 01' judge may by the same or any subsequent rule 
or order give all such directions touching the time, place, and manner 
of SUcll examination as well within I he jurisdiction as without, and all 
other matters and circumstances connected with such examination a~ 
may appear reasonable and just. 

(3.) Where tltl~ application is made to-
I. A court of requests 01' a commissioner thereof: or 

11. A warden'~ court or a warden of mines-
the practice of the ~upreme Court in like cases shall apply and be 
followed as far as possible in making the application and in relation to 
the proceedings to be had thereupon. 

8.N 0 such I'U le or order shall be made with respect to a witness 
who is a part.y to the suit, action, or proceeding, on the ground of his 
intended departllre from Tasmania, unless it be shown to the sat.isfiiCtion 
of the court or judge that such departure is in fact urgf'ntly required 
by unavoidable cireumstances or some unexpected f'mergency, and 
that the examination is not sought in order to avoid cross-examination 
before the court or a jury. 

9-(1.) Where any rule or order is made under this division 
of this Act--

I. For the examination of any witness :01' 

11. For the issue of a commission for an examination of witnesses 
withill the Jurisdiction of the court--

the court or judg'e may by such rule or order or any subsequent 
rule or OI'del' command the attendance of any person named therein 
for the purpose of Iwing examined, or the production of any book, 
writing', ur othel' document menthmed therein, and may direct the 
attendance of slIch person to be at. his own place of abode, or 
elsewhere, if necessarv 01' convenient so to do. 

(2.) If ,my persoll" served with a copy of any such rule or order 
(whether the C()p~' is served personally or by being left at his usual 
place of abode), without reasonable excuse, disobeys any such rule 01' 

order he shall be liable as for contempt of court, and-
I. In the ca~e of the Supreme Court or a judge thereof 

proceedings may be thereupon had by attachment: 
n. In any other case it shall be lawful for the court or a judge, 

if it or he thinks fit, by a warrant uuder the hand of the 
registrar, to commit any such offender to any gaol or 
house of correction tor any time not exct:eding Threp 

monl hs, or to impose u Pol; such offender a penalty not 
f'xceedillg Fifty Pounds, and ill default of paymenl 
thereof to cllmmit the offende;' to any gaol or house of 
correction for any time not exceeding Three months unless 
the said fine is sooner paid, ... . . . 
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A.D. UHO. 

er. 60 Vict.No. 
48, s. 58. 

Parties. 
No. 34 of 1900, 
~. 5 (N.S.W.). 

Compelling 
attendaLce of 
witnesses 01' 

production of 
documenls. 
Cf. 5 Wm. IV. 
No. 2, s. '2. 
1 hid., N .S. W ., 
s.7. 

Penalb' for 
disobedience. 
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A.D. !!HO. 

Payment of 
expenses. 
Ibid., s. 3. 

Examinations of 
witnesses to be 
taken upon oath. 
5 Wm. IV. No. 
2, ~. 5. 
lhid., N.S.W., s. 
9. 
Persolls goi ving 
false evidence to 
be deemed gou; Ity 
of perjury. 

Persolls appointed 
fill' taking exami
nations to ,'epol't 
IIpon the cond uct 
OJ' absellce of wit
nesses if lIecessa,'y. 
5 Wm. IV. No. 
2, s. /l. 
Ibid., N.S.W., 
s.lO. 
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- ---------- --- --------------------- --------------
(3.) No person shall be compelled to produce under allY such rule 

or order any book, writing, or other document that he would not be 
eompellable to produce at the trial. 

(4) Every petson whose attendance Rhall he so required shall be 
entitled to the like conduct money, and payment for ex pen Sf'S alld loss 
of time, as upon attendance at a trial. 

10-(1.) Any person authorised by any rule, order, or commISSIOn 
under this division of this part of thi,.; Act to take the examination 
of any witness, shall take such examination upon the oath of such 
witness (or his affirmation in cases where the same is allowed by law). 
to be administered by the person so authorised or by a Judge. 

(2.) Any witness who upon such oath or affirmation wilfully gives 
any false evidence shall be deemed guilty of perjury. and be liable to 
such punishment as by law may be inflicted for that offence. 

11-(1.) Any person authorised by any rule, order, or commission 
under this division of this part of this Act to take an examination 
within the jurisdiction may, and if need be, shall, make a special 
report to the court touching the examination and the conduct 01' 

absence of any witness or other person thereon or relating thereto. 
(2.) The court may institute such proceedings and make such order 

upon such report as justice requires. and as may be instituted and 
made in any case of contempt of court. 

Costs of the 12 The costs of every rule, order, or commission under this division 
examinatioll may of this part of this Act, and of the proceedings thereupon, shall be 
be made co"ts ill . h I h' d' d b h . d k' the cause. . cosrs J1l t e cause un ess ot erWlse lrecte y t e JU goe ma mg 
~ 'Y IV N the rule or order, or by the J'udge before whom the cause may be had, u , Ill. • [ o. 
2, 8. i. or by the court wherein the action, suit, or proceeding is depending'. 
Ihid .. N S. W., 

8. 12. 

As to the reading 
of such examina
tions. 
D Wm. IV. ~o. 
2, s. 8. 
Ibid., N S.W., 
~. 11. 

Power to spnd for 
witne~se" and 
documents. 
Cf. .52 Vict. No. 
26, s. l. (Tas.). 
C. No. 12 of 
1902, s. ~, 

13-( I.) The examination of any witness taken under this division 
of this part of this Act may be read in evidence at the hearing. saving 
all just exceptions. 

(2.) Provided that if it appears to the satisfaction of the court or 
judge at the hearing that such witness is within the jurisdiction and 
able to attend the hearing, such examilJatiuIl shall be rejected. 

(3.) Where such examination appears to be certified under the hand 
of the person authorised to take the Slime, no proof shall be necessary of 
the signature of such person. 

Division II.-Evidence by Royal Commission.· 

14 Whenever the (hlVernor or the Uoveruor in Council, by letters 
patent under the seal of' the State, issues a commission to any· persons 
to make allY enquiry, the president or chairma·n of the commission 
01' the sole commissioner, as the case may be. may by writing under his 
hand sun.mon any person to attend the commission at a time and place 
named ill the summons? and th~n and there to give evidence and to 
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produce any books, documents, or writings in his custody or control A.D.19lO. 
material to the subject-matter of the enquiry. 

15 Any of the commissioners may-
I. Administer an oath, or solemn affirmation in lieu of oa! h, 

to an y person appearing as a witness bef')re the commission, 
whether the witness has been summoned or appears 
without being summoned: and 

u. Examine the witness upon oath or solemn affirmation in lieu 
of oath. 

16 If any person served with a summons to attend a commission, 
whether the summons is served personally or by being left at his usual 
place of abode, fails. without reasonable excuse-

I. To attend the commission: or 
H. To produce any books, documents, 01' writings in his custody 

or control which he was required by the summons to 
produce-

he shall be liable, on summary conviction before a police magistrate or 
any Two or more justices. to a penalty not exceeding Twenty Pounds. 

17 If any person appearing as a witness before the commission 
i refuses to be sworn or to make an affirmation or to answer any 

quest.ion put to him by any of the commissioners touching the subject
i matter of the enquiry, he shall be liable on summary conviction before 

a police magistrate or any Two or more justices. to a penalty not 
exceeding Twenty Pounds. 

Power to examine 
upon oath. 
Cf. Ta"., s. 1. 
Corn., s. 3. 

Penalty for 
failing to attend 
or produce 
documents. 
Cf. Tas., s. 2. 
Com., s. 5. 

Penalty for 
refusing to be 
swom or to give 
evidence. 
er. Tas., s. 2. 
Corn., s. 6. 

18-(1.) Every such cflmmissloner shall in the exercise of his duty Protection t() 

as commissioner have the, same power, protection, and immunity as a commi8sioners. 
judge of the Supreme Court. Cf. Tas., ~. 1. 

E b e h Corn., s. 7. 
(2.) very witness summoned to attend or appearing elore t e P t t' t 

.. h 11 h h . d h 11' :Id' . ro ec IOn 0 comml~SlO? sa. ave t e sanle p:otectI~n, an· sa. III a( ~tlOn to and liability of 
the penaltIes prOVIded by the Two ImmedIately precedmg sectIOns of witnesses. 
this Act be subject to the same liabilities in any civil or criminal 
proceeding. as a witness in any case tried in the Supreme Court. 

19·--(I.) The Goverllor may make regulations prescribing a scale of A.llowances to 
allowances to be paid to any witness summoned to attend before the wItnesses. 
C .. J! h' 11' d' h'l b t Cf. Tai!. s. a. ,ommISSIOn 101' IS trave mg expenses an mamtenance W 1 e a sen C '8 
fj'om his usual place of abode. om., s. . 

(2.) The claim to allowance of any sllch witness, certified by the 
president or chairman of the commission or by the sole commissioner. 
as the case may be, shall be paid by the Treasurer of the State out of 
the Consolida:ted Revenue, or out of moneys, jf any, to be provided by 
Parliament for the purposes of the commission. 

20 Any person may. if so authorised by the commission, appear Power to appear 
before it by counsel. by counsel 

Cf. Tas., s. 4. 
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Indemnity to 
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Cf. 'l'as., s. 5. 

CL 6 Ed. VII. 
c. 6, s. 2. 

Commission may 
refer disputed 
point of law to 
Supreme Court 
for decision. 
3Ed.VII.No.20, 
s. 10 (N .Z.). 

8elect ,~ommittee:;. 
of either Hou~e 
of Parliament 
mayexamme 
witnesse>: upon 
declaration, and 
take the same. 
35 Vicl. No. 11, 
s. 1. 
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21-(1.) A person examined as a witness before the commISSIOn 
shall not be excused from answering any question put to him, or from 
producing any document, on the ground that the answer thereto or 
production thereof may criminate or tend to criminate him. 

(2.) Every witness examined before the commission "' ho, in 
the opinion of t.he commission, makes a full and true disclosure 
touching all the matters in respect of which he is t'xamined, shall be 
entitled to receive a certificate that he has made such disclosurt·, signed 
by the president or chairman of the commission or by t.he Stile 
commissioner, as the case may be. 

(3.) If any civil or crimi~al proceeding is at any time thereafter 
instituted against any such witness in respect of any matter t .. uch
ing which he has been so examined, the court having cognizance 
of the case, or a judge of the said court sitting in chambers, shall, 
on his application, and on proof of the certificate, stay the proceed
ings, and lOay in their or his discretion award t.o the witness such 
costs incurred by him in or by reason of the proceeding as to the 
court or judge may appear reasonable. 

(4.) Provided that no evidence taken heforf' the commission shall 
be admissible against any person in any civil or criminal proceeding, 
except in the case of a witness accused of having given false evidence 
before the comlnission, or of having procured, or attempted or conspired 
to procure, the giving of 'luch evidence. 

22-(1.) The commis~ion may refer any disputed pl)int of law 
arising in the course of an inquiry to the Supreme Court for decision, 
and for this purpose may either conclude the inquiry, subject to such 
decision, or may at any stage of the inquiry adjourn it nntil afte,> the 
decision is given. 

(2.) The question shall be referred in the f01'1II of a !"<pecialcase to be 
drawn up by the parties (if any) to the inquiry, and if the part.ies do 
not agree, or if there are no parties, the special case shall be settled by 
the commission. 

(3.) The decision of the Supreme COUI't. shall be fin~1 alld binding 
upon all parties to the inquiry and upon the commission. 

Division II I.-Examination 0/ Witnesses b.lJ Parliamentary 
Committee. 

23 Any-
I. Select commiu('e of either House ·of Parliament: 01' 

H. Joint committee of both Houses of Parliament-
to which any matter has been referred by such House or Houses, 
with power to send for persons and papers, may examine witnesses 
upon their solemn dechlratioll upon any subject relating to the matter 
which has been so referred, and for that purpose any such witness may 
make before the chairman of any such committee 01' joint committee 
a declaration as follows, namely :-

" I, A.B., solemnly promise and declare that the evidence given by 
me to this committee shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing 
but the truth." 
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124 Any person examined .s aforesaid who wilfully gives t', idence shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and be liable to 
unishment as by law may be inflicted for that offence. 

false A.D. UllO. 
sueh 

False evidence 
I 

i . 
Division IV.-Bills to Pel'petuate Testimony. 

I 25-(1.) Any person who would, under the cirt!umstances alleged 
y him to exist, become entitled upon the happening of any future 
ent-

I. To any honour, title, dignity, 01" office: or 
n. Any estate or interest in any property, real or pel'sonal-

t e right· or claim to which cannot by him be brought to t ria} 
efore the happening of such event, shall be entitled (and whether 
II or any of the circumstances which would entitle any such person 
ay have occurred previously to the passing of this Act) to file 

~ bill in the Supreme Court to perpetuate any testimony which 
rpay be material for establishing such right or claim. 
I Alllawfl, rules, and regulations not contrary to the provisions of this 

I;ill· ction now in force or in me in suits to perpetuate testimony, or 
specting depositions taken in such suits, or the punisbment of 

erjury committed in making such depositions, shall be in force and 
sed and applied in all suits to be instituted under the authority of this 

s~ction. and in respect to depositions taken on such suits. 
I (2.) In all suits which may be so instituted under the authority of 

this section touching any honour, title, dignity, or office, or an.v other 
(patter or thing in which the Crown may have any estate or interest, 
it shall be lawful to make the Attorney-General fol' the time being a 
qefendant; and in all proceedings in which the depOSitions taken in 
~ny mch suit in which the ~ttoruey-General for Ihe time being was so 
q:tade a defendant may be offered in evidence, such depositions may be 
~dmissible, notwithstanding any oldection to such depositions upon the 

round that the Crowll was not a party to the suit in which such 
epositions were taken. 

Division V.-Inspection of Realty or PerHnnaLty . 

peljury. 
Ibui., 8. '2. 

Bills to perpelllH~ 
teslimollV. 
20 Vict. ·No. 24. 
I!'.1. 
Cf. 5 and 6 Viel .. 
c.6\'. 

A ttol'lIey-Gellel' .. 1 
to be party where 
Crown intere"ted. 
Ibid" s, 2. 

• 26-(1.) Any party to any proceeding ~hall be at liberty to apply to Part,v may be 
court or judge, or person acting judicially, for a rule or order for the or.Jered to allow 

. ' . b h' If' b h" b I' f' I illspection of 1 spectlOn y ImSe ,.or y . IS wltnes.ses,. or y tIe Jur.y, 0 any rea or I't'altv 01' 

ersonal property the lUspectlOn of whICh ;nay be matel'ml t.o the proper pel'8~lIaltv. 
etermination of the question in dispute or the making of any I-'nquiry, 17 & 18 'Tiet. 

I shall be lawful for the court or a judge, 01' such person as afol'e8aid, c. 1:!5, s. 58. 
they or he think fit, to make sllch rule 01' order upon such tel'ms as 
r.osts and otherwise as such court, jUdge, or person may direct. 
Provided always that nothing in this section contained shall I:Jffect 
e provisions of any Act as to obtaining a view by a jury. 
(2.) Whenever any proceeding shall he pending in the Supreme 611 Vicr. No. 48. 

ourt in any jurisdiction. 01' ill any court under ., The LOI'al Courts .Provis!oll f~)' 
• ct 18~6" the court or a J' udge thereof may, upon the applicatio:! of :lIIspectlOn of 

" . . . 11 -h documents. wheu .. a y part'y to the proceedlDg', compel the opposIte part'y t.o a. ow t (l .. 
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ever equity would 
grant discovery. 
( f. 17 "iet. 
No. 15,8.6. 
60 Yid. No. 48, 
s.52. 

Interpretation. 
49 Vict. No. 22, 
s. l. 

Proof of by-laws. 
Ibid., @. 2. 

Form of 
certificate. 
Ibid., s. 3. 
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app1icant to inspect all documents in the custody or under the control 
of such opposite party relating to the proceeding, and if necessary to 
take examined copies of the same, in all cases in which previous to the 
Sixth day of Octobe", One thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, a 
discovery might have been obtained by filing a bill or by any other 
proceeding in a court of equity at the instance of such applicant. 

PART Ill. 

MEANS OF PROOF AND ADMISSIBILITY OF EVIDENCE. 

Division I.-By-laws. 

27 In the construction and for the purposes of this division of this 
part of this Act-

[. "By-laws" includes articles of association, regulations, and 
rules: 

n. "Corporation" includes every corporation howsoever created, 
and whether the same exists for municipal, trading, mining. 
scientific, charitable, or other purposes. 

28 In addition to the mode of pruof prescribed by Section Seventy
three of this Act the production of a written or printed copy of any by-law 
made by or on behalf of any corporation under any present or future 
general or local Act of Parliament, or any Act of a local or per:oonal 
natUle authenticated as hereillafter mentiolled, shall be evidence, until 
t he contrary is proved, of-

1. The due making lmd existence of such by-laws: and 
n. Of the time at which the same by-laws came into force-

ill all legal proceedings, without further proof of the making of such 
by-laws. or of the performance of any condition, tht' doing of allY act, 
or the lapse of any time respectively necessary. to give them vaJidity. 

29 For the purpose of such authentication a certificate in the form 
contained in the following schedul(·, or to the like effect, written or 
printed on any such copy as aforesaid, shall be sealed with the common 
seal of the corporation. 

In the cast' of any municipal corporation the seal shall be affixed in 
the presence of and attested by the mayo!, and town clerk, or warden 
and council clerk, as tLe case may be. 

In the case of any other corporation, the seal shall be affixed in the 
pre~ence of and attested by any Two of the board of directors, or 
managing or governing body, by whatsoever designation or title they 
may he called or known. 

SCHEDULE. 
THIS i" to certify that the matter above written [or printed, a.~ tile ca.~e 'may be] 
contained on [two] sheets [01' pa!!es] ut paper, is a true copy of a [b.v-Iaw] ot " The 

," and that we have intormed ourselves of the legislative require
l •• ~ntl!necessar! to the giving validity to -such hr-law, and as to theil' observance1 
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aJd believe that such requirements have been fulfilled; and we further certlfv that A.D. tmo. 
slfch [by-law] came into force on the day of , in the year of our 
Lf' I'd One thousand nine hundred and 

S' aled in our presence, this day} 
of , in the year of our Lord 

! One thousand nine hundred and 
(L.S.) 

[Signature], Mayor [or as the case ma.y be]. 
[Signature], Town Clerk [01' as the ca.~e may be]. 

[[Ss~qnattU1'e]], l Two of the Board of Directors. 
19na ure , r 

~o It shall not be necessary to- Technical proof 

I. Give any proof of the common seal when purporting to be lrnnecessary. 
h d h 'fi 1/l1d., s. 4. 

aUac e to any sue certl cate; nor 
n. Prove, by the attesting witnesses or otherwise, that sueh 

seal was affixed in their presence, or that the persons 
signing filled the offices or characters set opposite to their 
names respectively; but on proof by admission or other
wise of the hand writing of such attesting witnesses, it ~hall 
be presumed, until the contrary is proved, that such seal 
was affixed as it purports to h~ve been, and that they fi lIed 
the offices or characters represented. 

, 31 Any minute of proceedings at me~tings of any munici pal 
cruncil, or of any board of directors, or of any managing or g'overning 
9ody, by whatsoever designation or title they may he caile,j or known, 
qr of committees of any municipal council, if signed by any person 
flurporting to be the mayor or warden of a municipality, or the 
~airman of a meeting of a municipal council or board of directors, 
00' of the managing or governing body, either at the meeting at which 
spch proceedings took place or at the next ensuing meeting of the body 
'fhose proceedings are recorded, shall be recei vable in evidence in all 
lrgal proceedings without further proof. 

Until the contrary is proved, every meeting in respect of the proceed
i gs of which the minutes have been so made shall be deemed to have 

een duly convened and held, and all the members thereof to have 
een duly qualified, and, when such proceedings are proceedings of 
ommittees, that such committees have been duly and regularly COIl

SI ituted and had power to deal with the matters referred to in such 
proceedings. 

Proof of proceed
ings of councils, 
committees, &c. 
Ibid., 8. 5. 

See 33 Vict. No. 
22, s. 73. 

~ 
32 Any person who pays into the Supreme Court the sum of Proceedings to 

ifteen Pounds as security for the costs of the proceedmg8 hereinafter tes~ le~ality. 
i this section mentioned may apply to the said court ora judge there- ~btd6 ~d8'VIf 
f for a rnle calling upon the person or corporation, or unincorporate Ne:. 31, s: 20:::':' 

. ijody, by or on whose behalf any by-law shall have been made, to See 57 Vict. No. 
~l:tow cause why such by-law should not be quashed, either wholly 11, s. 279 
4r in part, for the illegality thereof; and the said court or judge may ~~~~aJ'tk 1088 
, ake such rule absolute, or discharge the same, with 01' without costs, s. 481(~ict\ ' 
s to the said court or judge seems meet. 
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Ihid., s. 3. 
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copy. 
Ibid., ~. 4 •. 
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N.S.W., No. 11 
of 1898, s. 48. 
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Ibid., s. 'i. 
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Ibid., s. 6. 
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Division II.-Bank~l·s' Books: 

33 Subject to the provisions of this division of this part of this 
Act, a copy of any entry in a banker's book shall be evidence of such 
entry, and of the matters, transactions, and accounts therein recorded. 

34-(1.) A copy of an entry in a banker's book shall not be 
received in evidence unless it is first proved-

I. That the book was, at the time of the making of the entry, 
one of the ordinary books of the bank: and 

11. That the entry was made in the usual and ordinary cours~ of 
business: and 

m. That the book is in the custody or control of the bank. 
(:!.) Such proof may be given by a partner or mauager or officer of 

the bank, and may be given either orally or by affidavit. 

35-(1.) A copy of an entry in a banker's book shall not be 
received in evidence unless it is further proved that the copy has been 
examined with the original entry ar.d is correct. 

(:l.) Such proof shall he given by some person who has examined 
the copy with the original entry, and may be given either orally or by 
affidavit. 

36 In any criminal pr~ceeding in which it is necessary to prove
I. The state of an account in the books of any bank: . or 

n. That any person had not an account 01' any funds to his credit 
in such books-

it shall not be neces!'ary to produce any such book, but evidence of the 
state of such account, or that no such account or funds existed, may be 
given by any officer 01' clerk of such bank who has examined such 
books. 

37 A banker or manager or officer of a bank shall not, in any 
legal proceeding to which the bank is not a party, be compellable-

I. To produce any banker's book, the contmts of which can be 
proved under the provisions of this division of t.his part of 
this Act: or 

11. To appear as a witness to prove the matters, transactions, and 
accounts therein recorded-

unless by order of a judge. 

38-(1.) On the application of any party to a legal proceeding, 
the court 01' a judge may order that such party be at liberty to inspect 
,md take copies of any entries in a banker's book relating to the' 
matters in question in such proceeding. 

(2.) An order under this section may be made either with or without 
!ummoning the ballk or allY other party, and shall be served on the 
bank by delivering a copy of the order to an officer of such bank at a 
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principal or a branch office thereof, having the custod.v of the book of \ .\>. 1910. 
which inspection is desired, Three clear days lwfore the same is to be 
obt'yed, unless the court or judge otherwise directs. 

(3.) Sunday, thristrnas Day, Good F,it/ay, and any bank hoiiday ibid., 5. 10. 
shall be excluded from the computation of time under this section. 

39-(].) The 'costs of-
1. Any application to }I court 01' judge under or for the Costs. 

purposes of either of the Two immediately preceding Ibid., s. 7. 
sections: or of 

n. Anything done or to be done under an OI·der of a court or 
judge made unrler or for the purposes of the immediately 
preceding section-

shall be in the discretion of the COIl),t. or judge, who may order the 
same or any part thereof to be paid to any party by the bank where 
the same have been occasioned by any fitUlt or delay on the part of the 
bank. 

(2.) Any such orrler against a bank may be enforced as if the bank 
was a party to the proceeding, 

40 Any affidavit to be u"ed under the provIsIOns ot this division 
of this part of this Act shall be admissible ·ill evidence if it purports 
to be sworn before a commissioner of the Supreme Court or other 
person authorised to take affidavits. 

Division I1l.-Proof of TeLeprophic Messages. 

41-(1.) Any party to any civil proceeding may, at ~ny time after 
the commencement. thereof, give notice to any other party that he 
proposes to adduce in evidence at the trial 01' bearing any telegraphic 
message that before the date of such notice shall have been received by 
electric telegraph in this State: Provided that-

I. The time between the giving of sllch notice and the ~ay on 
which suell evidence shall be tendered shall not 10 anv 
case be less than Two days before the day of sllch hearing' 
or trial: and 

n. Every such notice shaH specify the names of the sender and 
receiver of ~uch message, and its date as nearly as may be. 

(2.) Any such notice may be served, and the service thereof proved, 
in the same manner as notices to admit and produce may now be 
served and proved respectively. 

Affidavits, when 
admissible in 
evidence. 

Notices t.o admit 
telegraphic mes
sag'es may be 
given in civil 
pi oceedings, 
6 Ed, VII. No. 
28, s, 82 (W.A.). 

42 \\ henever such 1lotice is given, the production of any Proof of message. 
telegrapbic message described in such notice, and pmporting to have Ibid., 8. 83. 
been sent by any person, together with evidence that the same was 
received from Cl telegraph-station, shall be pri1na facie evidence that 
such message was signed and sent by the person so purporting to be 
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the sender thereof to the person to whom the same is addressed, without 
any further proof of the identity of the sender. 

But the party against whom such message is given in evidence shall 
be at liberty to prove that the same was not in fact sent by the person 
by whom it purports to have been sent. 

43 In any civil proceeding the production of' any telegraphic 
messag'e, or a copy thereof verified on oath, together with evidence 
that such message was taken to a telegraph-station, and that the fees 
(if any) for the transmission thereof were paid, shall be prima facie 
evidence that such message was duly delivered to the person named 
therein as the person to whom the same was to be transmitted; and 
the burden of proving that such message was not in fact received shall 
be upon the person against whom such message is given in evidence. 

Provided that notice shall be first given by the party adducing the 
same in evidence to the other party of his intention to do so; and such 
notice may be given in such manner and at such times as by the 
practice of the court in which the proceeding is taken notices to 
produce or admit are required to be given. 

Division IV.-Judicial Notice. 

44--( I.) All courts and all pf'rsons acting judicially shall take 
judicial notice-

I. Of the Commonwealth and the States and of every Aus
tralasian Colony, and the extent of their respective terri
tories: and 

H. Of all Acts of the Parliament of the United Kingdom and of 
the Commonwealth, and of any State, and of any Austral
asian Colony passed before or after the commencement of 
this Act. 

(2.) Any paper purporting to be a copy of any Act of the Parlia
ment of the United Kingdom, or of the Commonwealth, or of any 
State, or of any Australasian Colony, whether passed before or after the 
commencement of this Act, and purporting 1.0 be printed by the Govern
ment Printer, shall, prima facie, be deemed to be a correct copy of such 
Act without any further proof thereof. 

The date which appears on any such copy purporting to be the day 
on which such Act received the Royal assent, or was proclaimed to 
commence, shall be received for all purposes as, evidence of the date of 
such assent or commencement. 

45 All courts and all persons acting judicially shall take judicial 
notice of the impression of the seal of-

I. The Commonwealth: 
11. Any State: 

Ill. Any Australasian Colony-
without evidence of the seal having been impressed or any other 
evidence relating thereto. 
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46 When by any Act any seal or stamp is authorised to he 
used by any court, officer, body corporate, 01' any other person, judicial 
notice shall be taken of the impression of sllch seal or stamp without 
evidence of the same having been impresse I or any other evidence 
relating thereto. 

47 All courts and all persons acting judicially shall take judicial 
notice of-

I. The official signature of any person who holds or has held 
the office of Governor-General, Minister of State for the 
Commonwealth, President of the Senate, Speaker of the 
House (f Representatives, Secretary to the Federal 
Executive Council, Jllstice of the High Court, Principal 
Registrar, Deputy-Registrar or District Registrar (.f the 
High Court, President or Deputy- President of the 
Commonwealth Court of Conciliation and Arbitration, 
Industrial Registrar or Deputy Industrial Registrar, 01' 

president or judge or member of any Federal court, or of 
the Interstate Commission, or any office to which the 
Governor-General, by order, published in the "Common
wealth Gazette" has delared, or hereafter declares, Section 
Four of "The Evidence Act, Hl05 "(Commonwealth Act) 
shall apply: and 

11. The official signature of every person who holds or has held 
in any State or part 01' district of any State, or in any 
Australasian Colony, or part or district of any A ustraZ
asiun Colony, the office of Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, 
Premier, M'inister of the Crown, judge of the ~upreme 
Court, President or Speaker of a House of Legislature, 
Agent-General, Solicitor-Oeneral, Secretary of the Law 
Depar'tmen t, Sheriff, Prothonotal'Y, Registrar, or Chief 
Clerk of· the Supreme Court, Registrar of Deeds, 
Commissioner of Titles, Recorder l)r Registrar of 
Titles, Assistant or Deputy-Recorder or Registrar of Titles, 
Registrar-General, Assist.mt or Deputy-Registrar-General, 
Government Statist or Assistant 01' Deputy Government 
Statist, judge, commissioner or registrar of a bankruptcy 
or insolvency court, j ude;e, presiding magistrate or 
commissioner of any county court or court of' requests or 
local court, Secretary for Mines, commissioner 01 warden 
or registrar of a court of mines, mayor of a city, 
warden of a municipality, chairman of any court of general 
or quarter sessions, police or stipendiary or resident or 
special magistrate, General Manager of Railways, Com
missioner of Crown Lands, Surveyor-General, Secretary for 
Lands, Commissioner of Police, Chief Electoral Officer, 
Auditor-General, Chief Health Officer, Director of Educa
Lioll, Commissioner of Taxes, Government Printer, or 
justice of the peace, or any office corresponding to any of 

111 
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And of official 
seals. 
N.Z., No, 16 of 
1905, s. 27. 

Certain signatures 
to be judicially 
noticed. 
See C.,-No. 4 of 
1905,8.4. 

et: C., No. 5 of 
1901, s. 5. 
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the aforesaid offices, or an" office to which the Governor 
may, al ;my time, hy orc1el' published in tIlt' "Gazette," 
declal'(:, this section to apply: and 

Ill. The seal of every such court or person: and 
IV. The fact that such person hvlds 01' has held such t.ffice-

if the signature or seal purporls to be attached or appellded to all." 
certificate 01' any consent leave 01 approval in writing or lmy judicial 
or official document or memorandum. 

Di vision V. -VOCl.lrne11 is and I Jroceedings GenerfJ lly. 

48--(1.) Evidence of any !loyal proclamatioll, order uf His 
Majest.y's Privy Council, order. rt'gulatioll, despatch, 01' any other 
instrumellt whatsoi Vt l' made 01' issued before or after tht.· commence
me"t of this Act by His \I1ajesty, or by Ilis Majesty's Privy Council, 
or by 01' under the authority of any of His Majesty's Secretaries of 
State, or any department of His Majesty's Government in the United 
Kingdom, may be given in any court or LJefore any person acting 
jlldicially-

I. By the production of a copy of the" London Gazette" 01' of 
the" Government Gazette ,. of this Rtate purportillg to 
contain a reprint or copy of such proclamation, order of 
the Privy Council, order, regulation, despatch, or other 
instrument: 

n. By Ihe production IIf a copy of sllch pruclamation plll'porting 
to be printed by the Government Printer or under the 
authority of Parliament: 

lIT. By the production, in the case of any proclamation, order. or 
ft~gulatioll issued by His MajestY'or by the Privy CouHcil, 
of a copy or t-'xtract IJurporting to be certified t'.1 be true 
by the Clerk of the Privy Council, or by anyone of the 
Lords or others of the Privy Council. and, in the ca~ of 
any proclamation, order, or 're~ulation issued by 0)' under 
the authority of any of th~ departments of the Govern
ment or offict,l's mentioned in the first column of 
Schedule (2.) to this Act, by the production uf a copy or 
extract purporting to be certified to be true by the person 
or persons spt·clfied in 1 he Second column of the said 
schenule in connection with such department or officer. 

(:2.) Any copy or extract made in pursuance of this section may be 
in print or in writing, 01' partly in print and partly III writing'. 

(3.) No proof shall be required of the handwriting or official p )sitioll 
of any person certifying, in punmance of this spction, to the truth of 
any copy of or extract frum any proclamation. ordAr, 01' regulatioll. 

(4.) In this section the words" Privy Council" include His Majesty 
in Council and the Lords and others of His Majesty's Prtvy Council, 
or any of them, ami any ('omlllittee of the Privy Council that is nqt 
specially n!lmed in Schedule (2.) to this Act, 
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. 49-(J .) Evidence of any proclamation, order-in-council, commis
si~n, orJer, regulation, appointment, or other inStIUment. whatsoever 
ID' de or issued before or after the commEncement of this Act by the 
G vern(lr-General of the Commonwealth, or by the Governor or 
Gqvernor in Council of any State or of any Australasian Colony, or 
bYi or under the ~uthority of any Minister of the Crown for the 
Commonwealth, or for any State or Australasian Colony, or of allY 
pUlblic commission or board, or local body or local authority, may be 
igiten in any court or before any person acting judicially in any of the 
• following modes, that is to say :-
. I I. By the production of a cop~y of the" Gazette" purpl'oting to 
, contain the same: 

H. By the production of a document pUI'l.lOrting to be a copy 
thereof, and purporting to be printed by the Government 
Printer or by the' authority of the Government: 

Ill. By the production (in the case of any proclamation, order, 
commission, or regulation, or appointment i~sued or made 
by the Governor-General of the Common wealth) uf a 
document purporting to be certified by the Secretary to the 
Federal Executive Council as a true copy thereof or extract 
therefrom: 

IV. By the productiolJ (in the case of any proclamation, order-in
council, commission, order, regulation, appointment, or other 
instrument whatsoever made or issued by the Governor of 
any State or of any Australasian Colony) of a copy or 
extract pm porting to be certified by the Clerk of the 
Executive Council of such State or Australasian Colony: 

. v. By the production (in the case of any proclamation, order, 
commission, regulation, appointment, or other instrument 
made or issued by or under the authority of any Minister 
of the Crown) of a document purporting to be certified as a 
true copy thereof or extract there from by any Minister of 
the Crown. 

2.) No proof shall be required of the handwriting or official position 
ny person certifying in pursuance of this section. 

o Evidence of any proclamation or other act of State of any State 
m be given in any court, or before any person acting judicially, by the 

. duction of a copy thereof either-
I. Proved to be an examined copy thereof: or 

I n. Purporting to be sealed with the seal of that State. 
I 

~1 Evjdence of any proclamation, order, regulation, or notice 
ln~de or issued before or after the commencement of this Act by or 
,un~er the authority of the Governor, or of the Govemor in Executive 
Copncil, or of the Legislative Council or House of Assemtly, or of 
th€1 head of any department of the Government, or of any body or 
'bo~rd in .the ~irst column of Schedule (3.) to this. A~t ~~ntioned, ,fir he gIven III any court, or before any person actIng JudICIally, by 

iia 
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Proclamation, 
order in-colJncil, 
&c. 
See 38 Vict. No 
]O,s.1. 
C., No. 5 of 1901 
s.6. 
C., N n. 4 of 1 \10.5 
s.5 . 

Proof of proc1a. 
mations and Act!! 
of State • 
C., No. 5 of 1901 . 
s.7. 

Proof of procla
mations, orders, 
&c., by official 
copies. 
Schedv~e (3.). 
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Documents 
admissible in 
His Majesty's 
dominions to be 
admissible in 
Tasmania. 
C., No.D ofl901, 
s.9. 
C., 14 &. 15 Vict. 

. c. 99, s. 11. 

Manner of 
proving acts of 
~tate. &'c., of any 
other country. 
14 &. 15 Vict. c. 
99, s. 7. 

Proclamations, 
&'c., receivable 
although not 
proved by sealed 
copies. 
N.Z., No. 16 of 
1905, s. 38. 

Other public 
documents, how 
provable. 
-0., No. D of 1901, 
s.lO. 
C., No, 4 of 1900, 
s.6. 
See 14 and 15 
Vict. c. 99, s. 14. 

Custodians to 
'furnish copies. 
Ct. 1i Vict. No. 
15, s. 9. 

Votes and pro
ceedings of 
Parliament. 
C., No. 5 of 1901, 
~. 11.1Oj ~A'L )\1 cl u.o 

C., No. 40f 1906, 
8.7. 
See 8 and 9 Vict. 
c. 113, •• 3. 
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the production of a copy of or extract therefrom, such copy or extract 
purporting' to be certified to be true by the person or persons specified 
in the Second column of the said. schedule in connection with the 
officer, department, or board in the said First column mentioned. 

52 Every document admissible in evidence for any purpose in any 
court of justice in any part of His Majesty's dominions, without proof 
of.-

I. The seal or stamp or signature authenticating the same: or 
n. Of the judicial or official character of the person appearing 

to have signed the same-
shall be admitted in evidence to the same extent and for the like 
purpose in any court, or before any person acting judicially in this State, 
without such proof. 

53-(1.) All proclamations, treaties, and other acts of State of any 
foreign State or of any British possession may be proved in any court, 
or before any person aetil1g judicially, either by examined copies or by 
copies sealed with the seal of the foreign State or British. possession to 
which the original document belongs. 

(2.) Any copy purporting to be sealed as in this section directed. 
shall be admitted in evidence in every case where the original document 
could have been so admitted, without any proof of the seal. 

54 Proclamations, international treaties, and orders-in-counciI of 
any country, although not proved in the manner pro\ided by the last 
preceding section,. may nevertheless be received in evidence in any 
court or before any person acting judicially, if such court or person 
considers the same to be authentic. 

55-(1.) Whenever in any part of His Majesty's dominions any 
book or other document is of such a public nnture as to be admissible 
in evidence on its mere production from the proper custody, any 
copy thereof or extract therefrom shall be admissible in evidence in 
any court, or before any person acting judicially, if-

I. It is proved to be an examined copy or extract: or 
11 •. It purports to be signed and certified as a true copy or extract 

by the officer to whose custody the original is entrusted. 
(2.) Every officer to whose custody the original of' any book or 

document of such a public nature as aforesaid is entrusted in Tasmania 
is hereby required to furnish a certified copy of such book or extract 
therefrom to any person applying at a reasonable time, and paying a 
reasonable sum for the same, not exceeding Sixpence for every folio of 
Seventy-two words. 

56 All documents purporting to be copies of the votes and proceed. 
ings ot eIther House of the Parliament of the United Kingdom, or of 
the Commonwealth, or of any State, or of any Australasian Colony, 
if purporting to be printed by the Government Printer, shall, on the 
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mere production of the same, be admitted as evidence m any court, A.D.1910. 
01' before any person acting judicially. 

,57 Whenever by this Act, or by any Imperial Act, or any Act of Proof of seal, 
tbe Parliament of any State or of any Aust'i'alasian Colony, now or sig'nature, and 
h~reafter to be in force- official character 

dispensed with. 
I. Any certificate: or 

IT. Any official or public document: or 
m. Any document or proceeding of any corporation or joint 

stock or other company: or 
IV. Any copy of or extract from any document or by-law, or entry 

in any register or other book, or of or from any other 
. proceeding-

admissiblE;: in evidence in any legal proceeding in the United 
Klingdom or in the particular State or Colony, the same shall 
respectively be admitted in evidence in all courts and before all persons 
aQtmg judicially in Tasmania if it purports to be certified or sealed, 
Oil impressed with a stamp, or sealed and sig-ned, or signed alone, or 
iqIpressed with a stamp and signed, as directed by such Act, without 
a~y proof-

I. Of the seal or stamp, where a seal or stamp is necessary: 
or 

11. Of the signature: or 
Ill. Of the official character of the person appearmg to have 

signed the same-
allld without any further proof thereof. 

58-(1.) The words" Police Magistrate" or the letters" P.M." 
alter the signature to allY magisterial act shall be prima facie evidence 
that the person whose signature it purports to be is a police magis
tI1lte having jurisdiction in the matter. 

. (2.) The words "Justice of the Peace" or the letters "J.P." after 
t~e signature to any magisterial act shall be prima facie evidence that 
tl e person whose signature it purports to be is a justice of the peace 
h ving jurisdiction in the matter.' . 

• (3.) When a justice is described as a justice of the peace for the 
State of Tasmania, such description shall, unless there is something to 
d~note a tlifferent meaning, be taken to mean that he is a justice of the 
p~ace for the State generally. 

: 59-( 1.) All maps, plans, documents, or papers certified under the 
h~md of the Surveyor-General 01' his chief clerk to be copies of original 
rqaps, plans, documents, or papers in the custody or control of the Sur
v,yor-General or kept in the Department of Lands and Surveys, shall be 
a1missible in evidence in any court 01' before any person acting judici~.Ily, 
aJild shall be primll facie evidence for the same purposes and tu the 
s3;me extent as the originals thereof if they had Leen produced. 

('2.) All such maps and plans shall, if certified as aforesaid to have 
b en made from actual 8urve~, be presumed primd facie to have beeq 

6 Ed. VII. No. 
28, s. 67 (W.A.). 

Police magi~trate 
or justice of the 
peace. 
Act No. 11 of 
1898, 8. 25 
(N.S.W.). 

Certified copie~ 
of maps and 
documents in 
custody of 
Surveyor-Genera I 
to be prima facie 
evilienct'. 
Cf. 54 Vict. No. 
1088,~.18(Yic.). 
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so made by a competent surveyor; and all courts and persons acting 
judicially shall take judicial notice of the signature of the Surveyor 
General or his chief clerk to any such cert.ificate. 

Certified copies of 60 Every certified copy of any registered instrument affecting land 
instruments under under the provisions of "The Real Propert.y Act" furnished pursuant to 
" The Real Pro- R 
perty Act" prima Section One hundred and five of that Act, and signed by the ecorder 
facie evidence. of Titles and sealed with his seaJ, shall be received in evidence in any 
Cf. 25 Vict. No. court, or befGre any person acting judicially, as prima facie proof of 
16, s. 105. all the matters contained or recitf'd in or endorsed on the original 

instrument. 

Secondary 
evidence of a 
deed or document 
registered, &c. 
Cf. No. 11 of 
of 1898, s. 28 
(N.S.W.). 

Evidence of 
contents of 
memorial. 

Probate and 
letters of 
administration. 
Cf. 3K Vict. No. 
], s. 13. 
Cf. 54 Vict. No. 
1088,8.27 (Yic.). 

Where no direct 
evidence of death, 
applieation may 
be made to judge 
that probate, &c., 
be taken as eon
elusive evidence. 
6 Erl.VII. No. 20. 

61-( 1.) Secondary evidence of any deed or document registered 
in or deposited for safe custody in the office of the Registrar of Deeds, 
or filed, entered, registered, recorded; or enrolled in the Supreme 
Court, or in the Lands' Titles OfficE', or any other public office under 
the provisions of any Act, may be given by the production of an office 
copy of such deed or document, if reClsonable notice in writing has 
been given to the adverse party by the party producing the same. 

(2.) Evidence of the contents of any memorial of a deed or 
document so registered in the office of the Registrar of Deeds may be 
given by the production of an office copy of such memorial, if such 
notice as aforesaid has been given. 

62 (I.) The probHte of a will or codicil or letters of ad ministration 
with t.he will or codicil annexed shall be evidence of the (.riginal will or 
codicil upon all questions concerning real and personal estate, in like 
manner as if such ol'ig'inal were produced and proved in due course of 
law. 

(2.) Every probate of any will or codicil or letters of administra
tion with tlte will or codicil annexed shall in all cases be pl'imd facie 
evidence of the death and the date of the death of the testator or 
intestate. 

(3.) In this section the expression "proLate of any will or codicil 
or letters of administration with the will or codicil annexed" includes-

I. An exem plification of probate or of let.ters of administration: 
and 

11. Any document accepted itS sufficient in li( u of such f'xempli
fication by the Supreme Court in its probate jurisdiction. 

63-(1.) In any case where-
I. Direct evidence of the death of a testator or iutestate is 

not forthcoming: and 
H. Any claim in relation to any property or assets whatsoever 

furming part of his estate is disputed on the grollud that 
there is nllt sufficient evidence tu establish his death as a 
fact-

it shall be lawful for a judge of the Supreme Court sittillg' in 
ch am bel'S, upon the application by or on behalf of the eX~lltor or 
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administrator of the testator or intestate, in a summary way, to call 
upon any person disputing the sufficiency of the evidence as to death 
to appear befin'e him and show cause why the probate of the will of the 
testator, or letters of administn,.tion of the estate of the intestate, as the 
case may be, should not. be conclusive evidence of the death of the 
test~tor or intestate, as the case may be. 

Upon the hearing of any such application the judge Hilly make such 
order in the matter, including any order as to costs, as he may think fit. 

(i.) Every such application shall be made by ordinary summons in 
chambers. The judge may, if he thinks fit, adjourn the summons into 
court. 

64-(1.)-
I. A copy of a register, or of an entry in a register, 

certified under the hand of the Registrar-General or his 
deputy, or any registrar or his deputy: or 

n. A certificate under the hand of such Registrar-General 01' 

his deputy, or of such registrar 01' his deputy, and sealed 
or stamped with the seal of his office-

relating to any birth, marriage, or death shall ~e evidence-
(a) Of the fact of such birth, marriage, or death; and 
(b) Of the particulars contained in such copy or certificate 

respecting such birth, marriage, or death; and 
(c) In the case of' a marriage, that it has been celebrated. 

(2.) A certificate of the birth, marria~e, or death of any person in 
any part of the British dominions other than Tasmania, if it purports 
to be issued bv the officer authorised bv the law in that behalf of such 
part of th~ said dominiolls, shall be evidence of the matters stated in 
such certificate, without proof of the setll or stamp or signature, 01' of 
the official character of the person appearing to have signed the Same. 

(3.) A certificate under the hand of the Registrar-General that any 
original register of hirths, marriages, 01' deaths, for any specified 
period and for any particular district, is lost 01' de~tl'oyed shall be 
conclusive evidence of that fact. 
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Application to be 
bv summons. 
S'ullllllons may be 
adjourned into 
court. 

Births, marriages, 
amI deaths. 
59 Vict. No. 9, 
~. 40. 
59 Vict. No. 2:$, 
s.38. 
Cf. No. 11 of 
11'98, s. ao 
(N.S.W.). 

Lo!!t alld de
stroyed I'egisters. 

65 Books purporting to }lRve been printed or published, whether' Smtntes of allY 
before or after the commencement of this Act, under the authority of ('ountl'Y p~bli~hed 
the Government of the Commonwealth, or of any State, or of any ~Y a(~t~~'l~i[ 
country whatsoever, or by the pT'inter to such Government, and pur- Ne:. ~8, "': 70 . 
porting to contain statutes, ordinances, or other written laws in force in (W.A.). 
such Commonwealth, State, or country, shall on production be N.Z;, No. 16 of 
admitted and received by all courts a:!d persons acting judicially ai< 1900,1'.39. 
prima facie evidence of such laws. 

66 Prillted books purporting to contain statutes, ordinances, or 
,other written laws in force in the Commonwealth, or any State, or ill 
any country whatsoever, although not purporting to have been printed 
or published by authority as aforesaid. books purporting to contain 
reports of decisions of courts or judgef;! in such Commonwealth, State 

Cel'tain law-books 
may he I'f'i'el'l'ed 
to ~s evidellce of 
lawi'. 
6 Ed. VU. No. 
28, s. 71. 
N.Z., No. 16 of 
lOOS, ., .w. 
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Standard works 
of general 
literature. 
W.A., s. 72. 
N.Z., s. 42. 

Machine copies 
to be evidence. 
Cf. 54 Vict. No. 
1008, s. 28 ( Vict.). 
No. 11 Clfl89~, 
s. 34 (N.S.W.). 

Proof of 
" Gazette." 
See C., No. 5 of 
IBOl, s. 12; C., 
No. 4 of 1905, 
s.8. 

Proof of printing 
by Government 
Pr·inter. 
See C., No. 5 of 
1001, s. 13; C., 
No. 4 of 1905, 
s.9. 

Documents 
printed under 
authority of 
Stationery Office. 
45 Vict. c. 9, ~. 2. 
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or country, and text-books treating of the laws of such Common
wealth, State or country, may be referred to by all courts and persons 
acting judicial1y for the purpose of' asc{'rtaining the laws in for.:!e in 
such Commonwealth, State, or country; but such COUtts or persons 
shall not be bound to accept or act on. the statements in any such books 
as evidence of such laws. 

67 All courts· and persons acting- judicially may, in matters of 
public history, literature, sciell~e, or art, refer, for the purposes of 
evidence, to i'ouch published books, maps, or charts as such courts or 
persons cOl1sider to be of authority on the subjects to which they 
respectively relate 

68 When any writing whatsoever has been copied hy means of any 
machine or press or operation which produces a facsimile impression or 
copy of' such writing, such impression or copy shall, upon proof to the 
satisfactil)ll of the court or person acting judicially that the same was 
taken or made from the original writing by ml ans of such machine or 
press or operation as aforesaid, be evidence of such writing, without any 
proof that such impression or copy was compared with the said original 
thereof, and without any not.ice to produce such original. 

Proof of Certain Matters. 

69 The mere production of a paper purporting to be the" London . 
Gazette," the "Edinburgh Gazette," the "Dublin Gjlzette," the 
,. Commonwealth of Australia Gazdle," or t.he ., Gazette" of any St.ate 
or of any AustraLasian Colony. shall, before all courts and persons 
acting judicially, be evidence that the paper is su~h •. Gazette," ami 
was published on the day on which it bears date. 

70 The mere production of a paper purporting to be printed by the 
Government Printer, or by the authority of the Imperial Government, 
or the Goverllment of the Commonwealth, or of any State, or of any 
A ustraLasian Colony, shall, before all cuurts and persons acting judicially, 
be evidence that the paper was printed by the Government Printer or 
by such authority. 

71 Where by this Act or any other enactment, whether passed 
before or after tlds Act, it is provIded that a copy of any Act of 
Parliament, proclamation, order, regulation, rule, warrant, circular, 
list, " Gazette," or document shall be conclusive evidence 01' have an\' 
other effect when purporting to be printed by the Guvernment Printe;, 
or the King's Printer, or a printer authorised by His Majesty, whatever 
may be the precise expression used, such copy shall also be conclusive 
evidence, or evidence, or have the said effect, as the case may be, if it 
purports to be printed under the superintendence 01' authority of His 
Majesty's Stationery Office, . 
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72 Where by any law at any time in force the Governor-General, 
or the Governor of any State, 01' of any Austrata.<ian Colony, or any 
Minister of the Crown for the Commonwealth or a State, or any 
AustraLasian Colony, is authorised or empowered to do any act, 
production of the" Gazette" purporting to contain a copy or notification 
oi any sHch act shall, hefo:e all courts and persons acting judicially, be 
evidence of the act having heen duly done. 

li9 
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Proof of act done 
by Governor or 
Minister. 
See C., No. 5 of 
1901, s. 14; C., 
No.4 of 1905, 
s.10. 

73 Where by any Act of the Commonwealth or of any State, Hy-laws, rules, 
power to make by-laws, rules,regulations, or orders is conferred upon and regulations. 

any pe:son or body corporate or unilJcorporate, any. printed paper ~~~lC~. ~g: 5 of 
purportmg to be or contam such by-laws, rules, regulatIOns, or orders, See 38 Vict. No. 
and to be printed by the Government Printer, 01' by the authority of 10, s. 2. 
the Government oi the Commonwealth or of the 8tate, shall, before See 49 Vict. No. 
all courts and persons acting judicially, be evidence- 2C2! 5s'72V' . 

t. Jet. 
I. That by-laws, rules, regulations, or orders in the words No. 11, s. 275. 

printed in such paper were duly made by such person, et: 58 Vict. 
or body corporate or unincorporate: and No. 30, s. 274. 

n. That such by-laws, rules, regulatiollR, er orders have been 
approved of, certified to, and confirmed, as required by law, 
and that all things necessary to give validity to the same 
have been duly done, and that the same are in force. 

74-(1.) All courts and persons acting judicially shall admit and 
receive as evidence of the incorporation of a company incorporated or 
registered in the United Kingdom or in any Htate or Australasian 
Colonv, either befure or after the commencement of this Act. a 
certificate of the incorporation or registration thereof which pU1'port~ to 
have been signed-

I. By the registrar or an assistant or deputy registrar of 
companies in England, Scotland, or Ireland, or in that 
State or Colony : or 

n. By a person whose authority to give the same shall be 
verified by a statutory declaration made before any judge 
or justice of the peace of England, ~cl)tland, or heland, 
or of such State or Colony, of whose signature such 
courts and persons aforesaid shall take judicial notice. 

And the date of incorporation or registration mentioned in such. 
certificate shall be evidence of the date on which the company was 
incorporated or registered. 

(2.) Any copy of or extract from any document kept and registered at 
the office for the reg'istration of companies in the United Kingdom 
or any part thereof, or in any State 01' AustraLasian Colony, if certified 
under the hand of the registrar or an assistant or deputy registrar, 
shall, before all courts (,nd persons acting judicially, be admissible in 
evidence in all cases in which the original document is admissible in 
evidence, and for the same purposes and to the same extent. 

Proof of incor
poration of any 
company. 
C., No. 50fl901, 
s.16. 
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A.0.191ft Proof of Judicial P10ceedi7lgs. 

Proof of judicial 75 Evidence of any judgment, decree, rule, order, petition, or other 
proceedings. judicial or legal proceeding of any court in this State, or in any other 
See14&15Vict. f H' M' 'd .. . J!' S f 99 7 part 0 IS aJesty s omIlllOns, or III any JOrelgn tate, or 0 any 
C., :N o~'5 ~f190l, judge or justice of such court, including' any affidavit, pleadin~" 01' 

s.17. legal document filed or deposited in any such court, may be gIVen 
C., No. 4 of 1905, in H11 courts and before all persons acting judicially by the production 
s.11. of a document purporting to be a copy thereof, and-

Convictions, 
acquittals, and 
other judicial 
proceedings. 
Cf. No. 11 of 
1898,s. 23 
(N.S. W.). 
6 Ed. VII. No. 
28, R. 47 (W.A.). 

I. Pruved to be an examined copy thereof: or 
11. Purporting to be sealed with the seal of the court: or 

TII. PUI:porting to be ,certified as a true copy by a registrar or 
chief officer of the court: or 

IV. Purporting to be signed by a judge of such court, with a 
statement in writing attached by him to his signature that 
such court has no seal, and without proof of his judicial 
character or of the truth of such statement. 

76-( I.) Where it is necessary to prove any of the following 
facts-

I. The conviction or acquit.tal before or by any court or judge 
or justice of any person charged with any offence: or 

H. That any person was sentenced to any punishment or pecuniary 
fine by any court or judge or justice: or 

III. That any person was ordered by any court or judge or justice 
to pay any sum of money: or 

IV. The pendency or existence at any time before any court, 
judge, justice, or other official person, or person acting 
judicially, of any suit, action, trial, proceeding, inquiry, 
charge, or matter, civil or criminal-

evidence of such fact may be given by the production of a certificate 
under the hand of-

(a) Any such judge, or justice, or person; or 
( b) The clerk of such court ; or 
( c) The officer having ordinarily the custody of the records, 

or documents, or proceedings, or minutes of such 
court or judge or justice; or 

(d) The officer having ordinarily the custody of the records 
of a court of general or quarter sessions, in the case 
of any conviction which has been ,transmitted by any 
justices to such court; or 

(e) The deputy of such clerk or officer-
showing such fact, or purporting to contain the substance, omitting 
the formal parts, of the record, information, conviction, acquittal 
sentence, or order, or of the proceeding, inquiry, charge, or matter 
in question. 

Provided that the time and place of such conviction, acquittal, 
sentence, or order, or of such suit, action, trial, proceeding, inquiry, 
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; c9arge, or matter are stated in such certificate, with the title of such 
! ?~urt or the name of the judge or justice or person before or by whom 
· ltllwas had, or passed, or made, or pending, or existing . 

. (2.) Any such certificate stating that the person signing the same 
ha's ordinarily the custody of the record~, or documents, or proceedings, 
or: minutes referred to therein, shall be evidence of that fact. 

(3;) Any such certificate showing such conviction, acquittal, sentence, 
011 order shall also be evidence of the particular offence or matter in 

: re~pect of which the same was had, or passed, or made, if stated in ;:uch 
! certificate. 

1(4.) Any sllch certificate showing the pendency or existence of allY 
i stYh suit, action. trial, proceediug, inquiry, charge, or matter shall also 
• b evidence of the particular nature and occasion or ground amI cause 
th reof, if stated in such certificate. 

'( 5.) Any such certificate purporting to contain the substance, 
orpitting the formal parts, of any record, information, conviction, 
acquittal, sentence, or order, or of any proceeding, inquiry, charge, or 
mttter as aforesaid, shall also be evidence of the matters stated in such 
ce tificate. 

{6.) A certificate given in pursuance of this section shall be admis
si le in evidence without proof of the signature or official character of 
th~ person appearing to have signed the same. 

j'(7.) A conviction or an acquittal in any part of His Majesty's 
cl minions may be proved under this section in respect of any person, 
a d a conviction or an acquittal before the passing of this Act shall be 
adlmissible in the same manner as if it had taken place after the 
p*sing thereof. 

· 1(8.) The mode of proving any fact authorised by this section shall 
bel in addition to, and not in exclusion of, any other authorised mode 
of! proving such fact. 

(9.) A conviction shall be presumed not to have been appealed 
agjainst or quashed or set aside until the contrary is shown. 

I 

~
• Division Vr.-Offences. 

7 If any officer authorised or required by this part of this Act 
, to I furnish any certificated copies or extracts shall wilfully certify 
an~ document as being a true copy or extract, knowing that the same is 

i no~ a true copy 0)' extract, as the case may be, he shall be guilty of a 
· miisdemeanour, and be liable on conviction to imprisonment for any 
te~m not exceeding Eighteen months. 

:sa ~8 If any person commits any of the offences following; that is to 

i f J. Forges the seal, stamp, or signature of any document in tlns 
part of this Act mentioned or referred VJ: or 

n. Tenders in evidence any such document with a false or counter
feit seal, stamp, or signature thereto, knowing the same to 
be false or counterfeit-

'I herhall be guilty of felony, and shall upon conviction be liable to be 
im risoned for any term not exceeding Three years. 

I 

11 
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Giving false 
certificates 
misdemeanour. 
17 Viet. No. 15, 
s.10. 
Cf. 14 and 15 
Vict. c. 99, s. 15. 

Forging any 
document or 
tendering it in 
evidence, felony. 
CL 17 Vict. No. 
15, s. 12. 
Of. 14 and 1[; 
Vict. c. 99, s. 17. 
Cf. 49 Vict. No. 
22, s.6. 
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Punishment for 
~ssuing 01' using 
false certificate .. 
49 Vict. No. 22, 
s.7. 

Printing false 
documents and 
uttering same, or 
false certificates, 
felonv. 
38 V'jet. No. LO, 
s.3. 
Cf. 31 and 32 
Vict. c. 37. s. 4. 

Document may 
be impounded. 
6 Ed. VII. No. 
28, s. 73 (W .A.). 
Cf. ] 7 \' ict. 
No. 15, s. 12. 

Witnesses 
interested 01' con
victed of offence. 
See 6 and 7 Vict. 
c. 85, extended to 
Tasmania by 
8 Vict. No. 2. 

Evidenee of 
deaf and dumb 
witness. 
Taylol' on 
" Evidence," 10th 
Edition, vo\. n., 
p.985. 
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79 If any person affixes the common seal of any corporation or 
any signature to any document in this part of this Act mentioned or 
referred to, or tenders in evidence any such document, knowing the 
same to be untrue, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon 
conviction thereof shall be liable to be imprisoned for Three years. 

80 If any person commits any of the offences following; that is to 
say-

I Prints any copy of any proclamation, order-in-council, com
mission, order, regulation, or notification which falsely 
purports to have been printed by the Government Printer, 
or tenders in evidence any copy of any proclamation, order
in-council, commif'.sion, order, regulation, or notification, 
which falsely purports to have been printed as aforesaid, 
knowing that the same was not so printed: or 

11 Forges or tenders in evidence, knowing the same to have 
been forged, any certificate by this Act authorised to be 
annexed to a copy of or extract from any proclamation, 
order-in-council, commission, order, regulation, or other 
instrumfDt-

he shall be guilty of felony, and shall on conviction be liable to be 
imprisoned for any term not exceeding Four years. 

81 Where any document has been received in evidence the 
court, or pel'sc.n acting judicially, admitting the same may direct that 
such document be impounded and kept in the cURtody of some officer 
of the comt, or other proper person, for such period and subject to such 
conditiuls as such court or person thinks fit, or until fUJ·ther order. 

PART IV. 

WITNESSES. 

Competency and Compellability of Witnesses. 

82 No person shall be excluded from giving evidence . ID any 
proceeding on the ground-

1. That he has or may have an interest in the matter in 
question, or in the result of the proceeding: or 

11. That he has preyiously been convicted of any offence 

83 A witness unable to speak or hear is not incompetent, but 
may giye his evidence by writing or by signs, or in any other manner 
in which he can make it intelligible; but such writing must be written 
and such signs made in open court. 

Evidence so given is deemed to be oral evidence. 
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1I 84 In any civil proceeding the parties theleto, and the persons 
n whose behalf such proceeding is brought or defeuded, and the 
usbaJtds and wives of !'ouch parties or persons respectively, shaH, 

s bject to the provisions of this Act, be competent and com~ellable 
I give evidence on behalf of either or any of the parties to such 
w'oceeding. . . 
l. The expression ., civil proceeding" includes any complaillt made 

tp justices upon which they have authority by law to make an order 
any rerson for the payment of money, or for doing or refraining 

f'om domg any other act. 
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Evidence of 
party, or of wife 
or husband of 
party, in civil 
cases. 
Cf. 17 Vict. No. 
15, s. 1. 
It and 15 Vi, t. 
c. 99, ss. 2-3. 

85-(1.) Every person charged with an offence. and the wife or Competency. of 
usband as the case may be of the person so charged shall be a ac.cused or Ill" , , , wIfe as 

I· c mpetent witness for the defence at ever'y stage of the proceedings, witne8s in 
I· ~ hether the person so charged is charged solely or jointly with any criminal C88eb 

ther person: Provided as follows :- 61 & 62 Vict. 
. A h d h 11 b II d' c. 36, 8. I. I. person. so c arge . s ~ n0t e ca e as a wllness except See Kenny's 

upon hIS own applIcatIOn: "Outline .. of 
n. The wife ur husband of the person charged shall not be called Crim. Law," 

as a witness, except on the application of the person so p. 401, et seq. 

charged: 
Ill. The failure of any person charged w:th an offence, or of the 

wife or husband, as the case may be, of the person so 
charged to give evidence shall not be made the subject of 
any comment by the prosecution: 

lV, A person charged and being a witness in pursuance of this 
section may be asked and shall be required to answer any 
questioll in cross-examination, notwithst.anding· that it 
would tend to cl'iminate him as to the offence charged: 

v. A person charged and called as a witness in pursuance ot this 
section shall not be asked, and if asked shall not be 
required to answer, any question tending to show that he 
has committed or been convicted of or been charg'ed with 
any offence other than that wherewith he is then charged, 
or is of bad character,unless-

(a)'J he proof that he has committtd or been convicted 
of such other offence is admissible in evidence to 
Rhow that he is guilty of the offence wheJ'ewith 
he is then charg,>d ;. 01' 

(b) He has personally, or by his advocate, asked 
questions of the witnesses for the prosecution 
with a view to establish his own good chdracter, 
or has given evidence of his good character, or 
the nature or conduct of the d\"fence is such as to 
involve imputations on the character of the pro
secutor or the wit.IJesses for thE> prosecution; or 

Cc) He has given evidence against any other person 
charged with the same offence: 

VI. When paragraph v. (b) 01' v. Cc) is or becomes applicable 
to any person charged who gives eyidc~mce for ~he defeq~eJ 

. , • <-" , 
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19 Vict. No. 9, 
s.12. 

Evidence of 
person charged. 
Ibid., 8.2. 

Saving. 

In prot:eedings by 
indictment to en
force civil rig-Ilts. 
40 and 41 Vict. 
c. 14,8.1. 

Power to compel 
ans" Cl' to incrim
inating question. 
6 Ed. VII. No. 2~, 
s. 11 (W.A.). 
Cf. Canada· 
Evidence Act 
(B.~. 19U», @. 5. 
See Phipson, 
Fourth Edition, 
pp. 193-1\J8. 
Certificate to he 
/!i yen. 
lhid. 
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it shall be open to the prosecution, or to any other person 
charged against whom he has given evidence, to call 
evidence that such person is of bad character or has been 
convicted of or charged with any offence other than that 
with which he then standR charged, notwithstanding that 
the case for the prosecution Drof such other person 
charged may already have been closed: 

vu. Ever.v person called as a witness in pursuance of this 
section shall, unless otherwise ordered by the court, give 
his evidence from the witness-box or other place from 
which the otLer \\ itnesses give their evidence: 

VUI. Nothing in this section shall aHect the provisions of 
Section Twelve of •. The Magistrates Criminal Procedure 
Act" or any right of the person charged to make a statement 
without being sworn. 

(2.) Where the only witne~ s to the facts of the case called by the 
defence is the person charged, he shalllJe called as a witness immediately 
after the close of the evidence f()l' the prosecution. 

(3.) Nothing in this Act shall affect a case where the wife or 
hushand of a person charged with an offence may at common law or by 
statute la w be called as a witness without the consent of that person. 

86 On the trial of any information filed in the Supreme Court or 
other proceeding-
. I. For the l1on-repailo of any public highway Ot' bridge: or 

H. Fo]' a nuisance to any public highway, river, or bridge: or 
Ill. Instituted for the purpose of trying or enforcing a civil right 

only-
every defendant to such information or proceeding,. and the wife or 
husband of any sl!ch defendant, shall be admissible witnesses and com
pellable to give evidence. 

87-(1.) \\'henever in any proceeding any person called as a 
witness, or required to answer anv intelorogatory, declines to answer 
~ll1y question or interrogatory (In the ground that his answer will 
criminate or tend to crimillate him, the judge may, if it appears to 
him expedient for the ends of justice that such perwn should be com
pelled to answer !<uch question or interrogatOry, tpll such person that, 
if Le anSWf'rs such question or interrogatory, and other questions or 
interr0gatories that may be put to him, in a satislactory manner, he 
will grant him the certificate hereinafter mentioned. 

(2) Thereupon such person shall no longer be entitled to refuse to 
answer any question or interrogatory on the ground that his answer 
will cl'iminate or tend to crimipute him; and thereafter if such person 
shall have given his evidence to the satisfaction of the judge, the judge 
shall give mch person a certificate to the effect that he was called as a 
witness or interrogated in the said proceeding, and that his evidence 
was required for the ends of justice, and was given to his satisfaction. 

(3.) The powt'r conferred by this section shall not be exercisable by 
any justice or justices other than a police or stipendiary magistrate. 
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88-(1.) In any proceeding' f01 t,he breach of any Act relating to 

1. Stamp duties: or 
n. The public revenues: or 

1lI. The sale of intoxicating liquors-
or in any }Jroceeding brought by or on behalf of or against the Crown 
under or in pursuance of the provisions of any such Act, the judge 
may require any person, except the accused 01' his wife in proceedings 
under Paragraph m., to be examined as a witness. 

(2. ') A person so required to be examined as aforesaid shall not be 
excused from being so examined, or from :lnswt'ring any question put 
to bim touchillg any such breach as aforesaid, on the ground tiJat his 
evidence will tend to incriminate him. 

(3.) If any such person refuses to be examined, vI' to answer any 
such question as aforesaid, he shall be deemed to be a witness appearing 
under a su bpcena and refusing without lawful cause or excuse to be 
sworn 01' to give evidence. 

(4.) Every person required to be examined under tbis section 
touching any 'such breach a!'i aforesaid, wbo OtJ such examination makes 
to the best ot his knowledge true and faithful discovery ot all matters 
whereon he is so examined touching- such breach, and therehy gives 
evidence tending to incriminate himself, shall, on applicatioll, receive 
from the judge before whom he is examined a certificate in writing 
under his hand that he has made such true and faithful discovery. 

(5.) This section shall IIot apply to proceedings before any justice 
or justices other than a police or stipendiary magistrate. 

89 It any person called as a witness or interrogated under Sections 
Eighty-seven or Eighty-eight receives the certificate therein mentioned 
(but not otherwise), he shall be freed from all criminal prosecutions and 
penal actiom, and from ail penalties, forfeitures, and punishments to 
which he was liable for anything done before that time in respect 
of the matters touching which he is so examined. 

Provided that nol hing' herein contained shall make such certificate 
pleadable ill bar of any information filed in the Supreme Court against 
such person for perjury committed in such proceeding as aforesaid. 
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Witnesses in 
revenue cases may 
he compelled to 
gi ve evidence. 
N .Z., No. 16 of 
HJO&, s. 16. 

Witnesses making 
true discoverv to 
be freed frou{ 
penalties. 
Jbid., N.Z" s. 17. 

Certifica te lllay be 
pleaded in bal' to 
prosecution. 
See 52 Vict. No. 
26, s. 5. 

90 Any person present at (my legal proceeding wherein he might 
have been compel!able to give evidence and pl'oduce doculllents by 
virtue of a subpcena or other summons or order duly issued and 
served for that purpose, shall be compellable to give evidence, and to 
produce documents then in his possession ami power, in the same 
manner, and in case of refusal shall be ... ubject to the same penalties 
and liabilities, as if he had been duly subpcenaed 01' summoned for 

Persons present 
may be examined 
without a 
subpcena. 
N.S.W" No. 11 
of 18!J8, s. 12 
Ct: 1)4 Vict. N p. 

lO1'l8, s. 11 
(Vie.). 

that purpose. 

91 A judge of the Supreme Court may at any time in t,he course Judge of Supreme 
of aDY legal proceeding whicb is being conducted before him direct Court lllay in the 
the Registrar of the Court, or I he Sheriff, to issue a subpcena or other course of legal 

I 
. I 
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proceeding befure 
him direct sub· 
preua to i~sue. 

Witnesses failing 
to attend trial. 
Ibid., N.S.W., s. 
13. 
Cf. 19 Vict. No. 9, 
s.10. 
8 Vict. N 0.13, ~. 
11. 
HI Vict. No. 10, 
s.11. 
60 Vict. No. 48, 
ss. 59, 60. 
38 Vicl. No. 2, s. 
7. 

Procedure. 
Ibid., N .S.W., 
s.14. 

Communications 
during marriage. 
17 Vict. No. 15, 
s.2. 

N.S.W., No. 11 
of 1898, s. 11. 
J ones v. J ones. 
7 N.S.W., R. 
(Div.) 9. 

Privilege in suits 
fOI' adultery. 
34 Viet. N·o. 18, 
s.3. 
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order in writing, commanding any person whom the judge shall name 
to attend and give evidence as a witness in su("h Jlroceeding. 

The expenses of SlIch p('l'son in attending to give evidence in such 
proceeding shall be paid by the Sheriff out of the 1l10llt'ys pl'ovided by 
Pl:lT'liampnt for witnesses sunlmoned to give evidence on behalf of the 
Cl'o\\n: Provided always that the judge may direct that the exp(·nses 
of an) witness called by him in any civil proceeding shall Le costs ill 
the cause. 

92-( I.) Where any persun duly bound by "ecugnisance or served 
wil h a subp<Bna, summons, 01' urder to <ltteiHI in any COUlt <IS a witness 
at the trial of any case, civil or crilllinal, fails to appear when called 
in open court, either at such trial (,1' upon tile day appointed for such 
trial, the court may-

I. Upon proof of such recognisarwe, or of his having been duly 
served with such subp<Bna, summons, or order, call upon 
him to show cause why execution upon such recognisance 
ot' an attachment fot' disobed ience to such su bp<Bna, 
summOIlS, or order should nor be issued against him: 01' 

H. Upon proof of such recoguisance 01' service, and also that his 
1J0n-<.tppearallce is without just cause or rea~onable excust', 
and upon oath that he will probably be able to give material 
evidence, issue a warrant to bring him before the court to 
give evidence at such trial. 

(~.) Such proof may be oral before the court ut' by affidavit. 

93-( 1.) Every rule or orJer to show cause as aforesaid may .. 
I. Be made returnaiJle before the court itself at the I hen 

sittings or at some fntur(' sitting: or 
II. On the trial of a case pending ill the Rupreme COllrt, be 

made retumable in the Supreme Court. 
(~.) On tbe retum of any such rule or order, the court may deal 

with the case as the Supreme Court might and would have dune upon 
a rule to the.like eflect issued out of thHt court. 

PrilJilege Df Witnesses. 

94 A hllsLand shall not be compellable in allY proceeding to dis
close any comlllullieatiull made to hilll by hi,.. wife during the marriage, 
and a wife shalluot be cornpellable in any proceeding tu disclose any 
communication mi:ld~ to bel' by her husband during the marriage. 

Provided that this sectioll shall not apply in any proc,·eding· in the 
Supreme Court in its divorce and matrimonial causes jurisdiction to 
any husballd and wife who are both parties to sueh pr()ceedin~. 

95 In any pl'(lceeding instituted in consequence of HJultery, no 
witness, whether 1:1 party tu the proceeding 01' not, shall be liable to he 
asked 01' bound to answer any question tending to show that he has 
been guilty of adultery, IInless such witness hHS alread.\· given evidenc(> 
jn the same proceeding iu disproof ot his alle~ed adultery. 
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96-(1.) No clergyman of any church or religious denomination :\,n. 19 10. 
shall divulge in any proceeding allY confession made to him in his 
professional character, except with the cOllsent of the person who Communications 
made such confession. to clergymen and. 

medical men. 
(:2.) No physician 01' surgeon shall, without the consent of his ct: 54 Vict. No. 

p~tient, divulge in any civil proceeding (unless the sanity of the 10~8, s. 55 
patient he the matter in dispute) any commullication made to him in (VlC.). 
his professional character hy such patient, and necessary to enable him ~~.51:'~·. ~II. 
to prescribe or act for such patient. (N.Z.). 

(3.) Nothing in this section shall pl'otect any communication made 
for any criminal pUl'pose, or prejudice tile right to give in evidence 
any statement or representation at any time maQe to or by a physician 
or sU.rgeo? i~ or about the effecting by any person of an ins Irance on 

. the lIfe of hImself or any other person. 

Impeaching Credit of Witnesses. 

97 A party producing a witness shall not be allowed to impeach his 
credit by general evidence of bad character, but may contradict him by 
other evidence relevant to the issue. 

How far a party 
may discredit his 
OWl, witness. 
See 19 Vict. No. 
16, s. '21. 

98 Every witness under cross-examination in any proceeding, civil Cross-examina. 
or criminal, may be ask£'d whether he has made any fprmer statement tion as to pl'evious 
relative to the subject-matter of the proceeding, and inconsistent with statement in 
his present testimony, the circumstances of the supposed statement ~~'~~ing or deposi. 
being referred to sufficiently to designate the particular occasion, and if S 'b'd 22 ee t t .,. s. • 
he dot'S not distinctly admit that he made such statement, proof may See Stephens' 
be given that he did in fact make it. " Dige~t of Ev~-

')'h b k . h' h·" dence," 7th Edl-. e same course may e ta en WIt a wItness upon IS examlllatlOn tion, Article 131. 
in chief, if the judge is of opinion that the witness is hostile to the party 
b h h 11 d d . h' . See ibid., s. 21. Y w om e was ca e an permIts t e questIOn. 

99 A witness under cross-examinativn, or a witness whom the 
judge, under the provisions of the last preceding section, has permitted 
to be examined by the party who called him as to previous statements 
inconsistent with his present testimony, may be questioned as to-

T. A previous statement made 01' supposed to have been made 
by him in writing or reduced into writing: 01' 

11. Evidence given or supposed to have been given by him 
before any justice-

without such writing or the deposition of such witness being shown 
to' him. 

But if it is intended to contradict him by such writing or deposition, 
his attention must, before such contradictory proof can be giv:en, be 
called to those parts of the writin~ ·01' deposition which are to be uRed 
for the purpose of so contradicting him. 

Provided that the judge may, at ans time during the trial, require 
the writing or deposition to be produced for his inspection, and may 
thereupon make use of it for the purposes of the trial as he thinks fit. 

Proof of contra
dictory statements 
of witnel!ls. 
See ibid., s. 23. 
See Stephens' 
"Digest." Article 
132. 
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Proof of previous 
conviction of 
witness. 
See ibid., s. 24. 

Questions tending 
to cl'iminate. 
17 Vict. No. 15, 
s.3. 

Cross-examina
tion as to credit. 
Indian E\"". Act, 
No. 1 of 1872, 
s.148. 
53 Vict. No. 21, 
s.3. 

Ibid., Tas., s. 4. 

Indecent or 
scandalous ques
tions. 
See Indian Ev. 
Act, No. 1 of 
1872, ss. 151, 
152. 
Ibid., Tas., ss. 
5,6. 

Prohibitea que!!
tions not to be 
published. 
N.Z., No. 16 of 
1905, s. 15. 

) 
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100 A witness may be questioned as tQ whether he has been 
convicted of any felony or misdemeanor, and, upon bt'ing so questioned, 
if he either denies or does not admit the fact, 01" refuses to answer, the 
cross-examining party may prove such conviction. 

101 Except as 
render any person 
criminate himself. 

Protection of Witnesses. 

provided in this Act notJling in this Act shall 
compellable to answer any question tending to 

102-( I.) If any question put to a witness upon cross-examination 
relates to a matter not relevant to the proceeding-. except in so far as it 
affects the credit of the witness by injuring his character, it shall be 
the duty of the court to decide whether 01' not the witness shall be 
compelled to answer it, and the court may, if it thinks fit, inform the 
witness that he is Ilot obliged to answer it. 

(2.) In eXt'rcising this discretion the court shall have regard to the 
following considerations :-

L. Such questions are proper if they are of such a nature that 
the truth of the im\1utation conveyed by them would 
seriously affect the opinion of the court as to the credibility 
of t.he witness on the matter to which he testifies: 

n. Such questions are improper if the imputation they convey 
relates to matters so remote in time, or of sllch a character 
that the truth of the imputation would not affect, or would 
affect in a slight degree only, the opinion of the court as 
to the credibility of the witness on the matter to which he 
testifies: 

111. Such questions are improper if there is a great disproportion 
·between the importance of the imputation made against 
the witness's character and the importance of his evidence. 

(3.) Nothing herein shall be deemed to make any witness corn· 
pellable to give evidence upon any matter he is now by law privileged 
from disclosing. 

103 The court may forbid any question it regards as-
1. Indecent or scandalous, although such question may have 

'@ome bearing on the case before the court, unless the 
question relates to facts in issue or to matters necessary to 
be known in order to determine whether or not the facts in 
issue existed: or 

n. Intended to insult or annoy, or needlessly offensive in, form, 
notwithstanding that sllch question may be proper in itself. 

104--(1.) It shall not bf lawful for any person to print or publish 
any question or enquiry which the court-

J. Has, under the provisions of the last preceding section, fol'
bidden or disallowed, and has ordered shall not be 
published: or 
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ordered shall not be published. ~ 
11. Has informed the witness he is not obliged to answer; and has 

(2.) Every person who prints or publishes any question in breach of 
thi .. section commits a contempt of court, and shall be liable to pnnish
mert for such contempt as if the contempt had been committed in face 
of t e court against which the contempt is co:nmitted, and on the like 
pro eedings as in such last mentioned case 

1 General Rules f!f Evidence. 

A.D.1910. 

05-(1.) The averment or recital in an information filed in the Evidence of 

Su reme Court that the prosecutioll is instituted" by or by the direction of authctg'd (Q) 
the ~ttorney-General or Solicitor-General or of any oth.er officer duly ~e~:38~ 0 e . , 
ap Olnted for such purpose, or at the request of the Government of cr. 9 G. IV. 
an Sthte, shall be suffieient evidence of the fact until the contrary is c. 83, s. 5. 
sho n. 

(2.) Any information filed in the Supreme Court, and which 
pu ports to be signed by the Attorney-General or Solicitor-General or 
an) other officer duly appointed to prosecute on behalf of His Majesty 
in espect of the oflence alleged in such information, shall be deemed 
to be duly signed until the contrary is shown. 

3.) Any person who knowingly and wilfully signs and files any 
suc information which he is not authorised to sign shall be deemed 
gui ty of and liaule to punishmenT as for a contempt of the CVUl"t in 
wh ch the information is filed committed in face of the court. 

l06 On the trial of a person charged with any ()ifence of which an 
int nt to injure or deceive or defraud, v)' an intent to enaule another 
per on to deceive or defraud, is an element, it shall not be necessary to 
prqve an intent to injure or deceive or defraud any particular pI )'son, 
or ~n intent to enable any particular persllll to deceive or defraud any 

I· I pa tlCU ar person. 

T ntelltion to 
defmud. 
C. Code (Q.), 
~. 613. 

07 It shall not be necessary to prove, by the' attesting witness, any P.l"oof by attesting 
ins rument to the validity of which attestation is not requisite, and w1 ItnVe.ss. "1 16 
suo h instrument may be proved as if there had been no attesting s.~25.lCt •. ~o. , 
WI ness thereto. 

08 Comparison of a disputed handwriting with any wdting proved 
the satisfaction of the judge or person acting judicially to be 

ge uine may be made by witnesses, and such writings and the 
tes. imony of witnesses reRpecting the same may be submitted to the 
co rt or such persou and the jury or assessors, if any, as evidence of the 
ge uineness or otherwise of the writing in dispute. 

09 An accused person, either personally or by his counsel or 
sol citor, ill his presence, may admit on his trial any fact alleged or 
so ght to be plOved agaillst him, and such admission shall be sufficient 
p 1 f ~f the fact without other evidence. 

Corn pa rison of 
disputed hand
writing. 
19 Vict. No. 16, 
s.26. 

Admissions in 
criminal cases. 
C. Code (Q')l 
1:1. 644:, 

i 

, II 
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Proof of 
exemption, &c., to 
ie upon 

defendant. 
Cf.19 Vict. No. 8, 
s. 15. 
As re-enacted bv 
by 63 Vict. No: 
27, s. 5. 

Confession after 
promise or threat. 

Dying declara
tions. 
No. II of 1898, 
s.40(N.S.W.). 

Certain errors 
not to avoid 
conviction. 
Cf. 1. 2 Ed. 
VU. No. 14, 
8. 670 (W.A.). 

Evidence on 
certaill chal'ge~ 
relating to money. 
See C. Code (Q:), 
g),641. 
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110 It shall not be necessary-
1. In any information filed in the Supreme Court: or 

n. In any information laid or complaint made before a justice-
to specify or negative, nor fo)' the prosecutor, informant, or com
plainant to prove, any exemption, exception, proviso, condition, excuse, 
or qualification, whether it does or does not accompany in the same 
section the description of the offence in the Act, by-law, regulation, 
order, 01' other document creating the offence; but where any such 
exemption, exception, proviso, condition, excuse, or qualification shall 
be relied upon by the defendant, the proof thereof shall lie upon him. 

111 A confession tendered in evidence in any criminal proceeding 
shall not be rejected on the ground that a promise or threat has been 
held out to the person confessing, unless the judge or other presiding 
officer is of opinion that the inducement was in fact likely to cause 
an untrue admission of guilt to be made. 

112-( 1.) EveJ'y declaration by a person since deceased shall be 
admissible in evidence in any criminal proceeding in any case where 
a dying declaration is now admissible, if the declarant was at the time 
aware of his danger, and on the whole believed that he would shortly 
die, although he entertained some degree of hope of recovery. 

(2.) No such declaration, if otherwise admissible as a dying declara
tion, shall be excluded because of its having been or purporting 
to be on oath. 

113 A conviction, whether upon information filed in the Supreme 
Cou rt 01' summary, cannot be set aside upon the ground of the improper 
admission of evidence-

I. If it appears to the court that the evidence was not material: 
nor 

11. Upon the ground of the improper admission of evidence 
adduced for the defence. 

Ru.les in Particular Cases. 

114 - ( 1.) On the trial of a person charged with the larceny or 
embezzlement of money, an entry in any b00k of account shown to be 
kept by the accused person, or kefJt in, under, or subject to his charge 
or supervision, purporting to be an entry of the receipt of any money, 
shall be evidence that the money so purporting to have been received 
was so received by him. • 

(i!.) Un the trial of a person charged with any such offence, it shall 
not he necessary to prove the larceny or embezzlement by the accused 
person of any specific sum of money if, on examination of the books 
of account or entries kept or made by him, or kept or made in, under, 
01' subject to his cbarge or supervision, or by any other evidence, there 
js proof of a general deficiency, and if the jury aresatisfie~ thl,tt ,tb.,~, 
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, a, cused person was guilty of larceny or embezzlement of the deficient A.D. 1910. 
~oney or any part of it. _ 

1 115 On the trial of a perRon charged with any offence relating to Evidence on 
a~y seal or stamp used for the purposes of the public revenue, or of the charges relating 
p st-office in any part of His Majesty's dominions, 01' in any foreign to seals and 

tate, a desp~tc.h from one of His Majesty's principal Secretaries of ~~C~~e (Q.). 
tate, transmIttmg to the Uovernor any stamp, mark, or impression s. 642. ' 

a d stating it to be a genuine stamp, mark, or impression of a 
. e, plate, or other instrument provided, made, or used by or under 

t e direction of the proper authority of t.he country in question, for the 
urpose of expressing or denoting any stamp duty or postal charge, 

s all be admissible as evidence of the facts stated in 'the despatch; and 
t e stamp, mark, or impression so transmitted may be used by the 
curt and jury and by witnesses for the purposes of comparison. 

I 116 Where proceedings are taken against any person for having Evidence in cases 
l' ceived anything which has been obtamed by means of any act con- of receiving stolen 
s ituting a felony or misdemeanour, knowing the same to have been so ~I'O~;~t~. 35V't 

btained, evidence maybe given at any stage of the proceedings that there c.e~ i2, s. 19. lC. 

as found in the possession of such person any other thing obtained by 
s ch means within the preceding period of Twelve months, and such 
vidence may be taken into consideratiun for the purpose of proving 

t at such person knew the property which forms the subject of the 
roceedings taken against him to have been obtained by means of an 
't constituting a felony or misdemeanor. 

117 The plaintiff in an action for breach of promIse of marriage Actions for 
S all not recover a verdict unless his or her testimony is corroborated breach of promise. 

y some other material evidence in support of such pl'Omise. 34 VicL. No. 18, 
s.2. 

118-(1.) In an action to recover damages for seduction brought by Actions for 
parent of the woman seduced, or by a person standing to her in the ~dzct~n. 16 f 

'lace of a parent. it shall not be necessary to allege or prove that she U}05 s.022. 0 

as in the service of the plaintiff, or that he sustained any loss of ' 
s rvice by reason of the seduction. 

i (2.) The plaintiff in such action shall not recover a verdict unless the 
'tidence of, the woman seduced is corroborated by some other material 
~vidence of such seduction. 
! 

119 If upon the hearing of any complaint relating to an illegitimate Admi~sio~ of 
i fant the court is satisfied that the paternity of such infant is estab- paterm;b III d 
1 shed by the admission of the person alleged to be the fath~1' of such ~a~~.o VI~~tal' y, 
i fant, the court may if it thinks fit dispensE:' with any evidence on the No. 51, Part IV. 

I 

art of the mother of the infant, and may accept the said admission 
s conclusive evidence of the paternity. 

;
' 120 On the prosecution of a person for bigamy, the first marriage Bigamy. 

all.not be proved by the evidence of the wife or husband of such ~3l(J~s~~~). 
arrlage alone. -

• 
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PrIsoner required 
to give evidence 
may be brought 
up on order. 
See 37 Vict. No. 
6, s. 27. 
Cf. 6 Ed. V lI. 
No. 28, s. n 
(W.A.). 

t<:xpenses of 
brillging up 
priwner. 
N.Z., No. 16 of 
1905, s. 25. 
6 Ed. VII. No. 
2f1, s. 52 (W.A')'J 

Provision for 
prisoner bein go 
presellt at taking 
of deposition of 
person danger
ously ill. 
Cf. 34 Vict. N v. 
3, s. 6. 

Form of oaths. 
1 & 2 Vict. c. 105. 

Practice of 
" kissin g the 
hook" to be 
discontinued. 
See" Lancet," 
Jan. 16, 1909, 
p.213. 
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Evidence oj Witnesses in Prison. 

121-( I.) It shall be lawful for-
I. Any judge of the Supreme Court: or 

H. The Commissioner in Bankruptcy at Launceston: ')r 
Ill. Any commissioner of a court of requests: or 
IV. Any warden of mines: or 
v. Any police magistrate--

when and as he sees fit, by any verbal order to the Sheriff', or by an 
order in writing address 3d to any gaol!"r, to cause any person under 
imprisonment for any cause to be brought up in order to his being 
examined as a witness in any case or matter, civil or criminal, depend
ing before such judge, commissioner, warden, or police magistrate. 

After his evidence has been given the Sheriff or gaoler shall cause 
the prisoner to be removed and again imprisoned, the non-issue of a 
writ of habea.~ corpus in any such case notwithstanding. 

(2.) In every civil pI'Oceeding the judge or other person making 
the order ullder the preceding subsection shall, and in every 
other proceeding he may, before making such order, require the 
applicant to depc/sit a sum sufficient to pay the expense of bringing up 
the prisoner, maintaining him while out of prison, and returning him 
thither, including the expense of his custody from the time he leaves 
un,til the time he returns to pl·ison. 

122 Whenever a prisoner in actual custvdy has received notice of an 
intention to take the deposition of a person dangerously ill and unable 
to travel, the Sheriff' of Tasmania, at the request of a judge of the 
Supn:me Court 0)' of a justice, may make an order under his hand 
directing any gaoler to con vey 1 he prisoner to the place mentioned in 
the said notice for the purpose of being present at the taking of the 
deposition; and the gaoler shall convey the prisoner accordingly and 
afterwards return him to prison. 

PART V. 

OATHS, AFFIRMATIONS, AND DEPOSITIONS. 

123 Every oath shall be binding which is administered in such 
form and with such ceremonies as the person sworn declares to be 
binding. 

124 Whereas the practice, upon taking an oath, of kissing or 
ha'1.dling a bible by numbers of persons in common is insanitary and 
calculated to spread disease, and no effective means of rendering safe 
from risk any bible so in use can be applied with certainty: Be it there
fore enacted, that the practice of a person sworn according to the 
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Engli~h form of oath, kissing or touching the bible or testament, shall A.D. 1910. 
be discontinued, and instead thereof the person tendering the oath 
shall, standing up, hold the bible 01' testament in his hand and tender 
the oath, and the witness shall. bowing hi!" head. audibly ·~ay. "I 
swear," to signi~y his taking of the oath. 

125 E\'ery witness in any civil or criminal proceeding, or in any 
inquiry or examination in any court or before any person acting 
judicially, shall be entitled, if he so wishes, insteHd of tHking tile oath 
ul'uall" admii1i~tered to witnesses. to have an oath administered to him 
in the form following; tllHt is to say: - The officer or person 
tendering the oath ~hall hold !I p his hand, and say to the witlless, 
"Witne!'s, holJ up yoUI' hand, and repeat after me :-

" 'I swear by Almighty God that I will speak the truth, the whole 
. truth, and nothing but the truth.' " 

126-( I.) Every persoll ~hall be entitled as of rigbt to make his 
solemn affirmatioll, insteaJ of taking an oath, in all places and for all 
purposes where an oath is required by law, and such affirmation shall 
be of the same force and effect as an oath. 

\ 2.) Every such affirmation shall be as follows: "1, A B., do,. 
solemnly, sincerely, and truly declare and affirm," and shall then 
proceed with tIle words of the oath prescribed by law, omitring any 
words of imprecation or calling- to witness. 

(3.) Every affirmation in writing shall begin: " I, A.B., of , 
do solemnly and sincerely affirm," and the form in lieu of jurat shaH 

. be: "Affirmed at , this day of 
J 9 ,before me." 

l4.) Every person commits pl:'rjury who makes' any false statement 
on affirmation that would amount. to perjury if made on oath. 

Witnesses may be 
sworn in Scotch 
form. 
N.Z., No. 16 of 
19f15, ~. 48. 
See ,')3 VIet. ~o. 
9, s. 7. 

Affirma,tion in / 
lieu of oath. 
See 53 V ict. No. 
9, s. 3. 

Ibid., 8>4. 

Ibid., s. 6. 

127 Where an oath has been duly administered and taken, the fact Oath not affected 
thflt the person to whom the same was administered had at the time of b~.w.ant <t r f. 
taking such oath no religious belief shall not for any purpose affect the ~b;~lO:S {) e le • 
validity of such oath. ., . . 

128-( I.) In any civil or criminal proceeding, or in any enquiry Evidence of 
or examination in any court, or before any person acting judicially, children not upon 

oath. ' where any child of tender years who is tendered as a witness does not, See 48 &49Vict. 
in the opinion of the court or person acting judicially, understand c. 69, s. 4. 
the nature of an oat.h, the evidence of such child may be received, See ibid., Tas., 
thoug,h not given upon oath, if in the opinion of the court or person 8.8. 
acting judicially such child is possessed of sufficient intelligence to ~f..Jhe C~n~da 
justify the reception of the evidence, and understands the duty of s. ;16~nce c , 
speaking the truth. , 

(2.) 1\0 person shall be convicted of any offence on the testimony 
of a child who gives evidence under the provisions of this section 
unless the testimony of such child is corroborated hy other evidence 
in some material particular. 

I, 

'I 
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129-( I.) If allY person is called to act as interpreter in any court, 
or before any person acting judicially, and objects to take an 
oath, or is objected to as incompetent to take an oath, sllch person shall, 
if the court or person acting j udiciall y is satisfied that the taking of an 
oath would have no binding effect on his conscience, be admitted to act 
as interpreter in the same way as if he had taken the usual oath 
required of a person so called, on his making the following promise or 
declaration: - "I solemnly promise and declare that I will well and 
truly interpret the evidence given to the court." 

(2.) Any person who, having made such affirmati"n, promise, or 
declaration, shall wilfully and corruptly falsely interpret shall be liable 
to be indicted, tried, and convicted for perjury as if he had taken an 
oath. 

130 All courts, judges, and persons acting judicially are hereby 
empowered to administer an oath to all such witnesses as are lawfully 
called or voluntarily come before Them respectively, or to take the 
affirmation of any such witness in lieu of such oath. 

Voluntary oath 131 It is unlawful for any justice or other person to administer, or 
~n~wfui'v N 2 cause or allow to be administered, or to receive or cause or allow to be 

m. . o. • received, any oath, affirmation in lieu of oath, or affidavit touching any 

Statutory 
declarations. 
ibid. 

Fees on oaths 
payable on 
deelarati'ln. 

matter or thing whereof such justice or other person has not jurisdiction 
or cognisance by some law in force for the time being. 

But nothing herein contained shall be construed to extend to. any 
oath, affirmation, or affidavit-

. I. Before any justice or other person in any matter or thing 
touching any legal proceeding, or any proceeding before 
either House of the Parliament, or any committee thereof: 
nor 

11. Which may be required by any Act of the Parliament of the 
Commonwealth or of anv State: nor 

UI. Which may be required "by the laws of any part of His 
Majesty's dominions or any foreign country to give validity 
to instruments in writing designed to be used there. 

132-( I.) It shall be lawful for any justice or otherperson by law 
authorised to administer an oath to take and receive the declaration of 

. any person voluntarily making the same before him in the following 
form, namely:-

" I, A .B. [insert place of abode and occupation], do solemnly 
and sincerely declare that [here state the facts]; and I 
make this solemn declaration by virtue of. Section 

" Declared at 
before me, 
may be]. 

of" The Evidence Act, 1910." 
this day of 191 , 

CD., Justice of the Peace [or as the case 

(2.) Whenever such declaration shall be made by any person, such 
fees as would have been due and payable on the taking or making of 
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any legal oath, affirmation, or affidavit shall be in like manner due and A.D. 19l0. 
payable upon making such declaration. 

Depositions. 

133 Depositions taken on the preliminary or other investigation 
of any charge of felony or mi;o;demeanour may b~ read as evidence on 
the trial of the accused for any other offence, although of a higher or 
different nature, if they would be admissible on his trial for the offence 
in respect of which they were taken. 

Such depositions may be proved in the same manner as if the 
accused were on trial for that offence. 

134:- (1.) A deposition taken in any proceeding under "The 
Magistrates Criminal Procedure Act" may be produced and given in 
evidence at the trial of the person for or against whom it was taken-

I. If it is proved to the satisfaction of the ~upreme Court that 
the witness is dead, or out of l'a::;mania, 01' insane, or so 
ill as not to be able to travel, although there may be a 
prospect of his recovery: or 

11. If the witness is kept out of the way by the person accused: 
and 

Ill. If the deposition purports to be signed by the justice by or 
before whom it purports to have been taken, unless it is 
proved that the deposition was not in fact signed by the 
justice by whom it purports to be signed. 

If there is a prospect of the recovery of a witness proved to be too 
ill to travel, the court shall not be obliged to receive the deposition, 
but may postpone the trial, discharging the jury, where a jury has 
heen empanelled, if the court thinks fit. 

(:!.) The deposition of a witness taken befol'e a coroner may in the 
like cases be produced aud given in evidence at the trial of any person 
who shall have been lresent during the examination of the witness. 

135-(1.) In this section-
"Offence" means any treason, felony, or misdemeanour 

cognisable in the Supreme Court: 
" Court" means any judge of the Supreme Court, 01' any 

police magistrate, or Two justices having jurisdicti9n to heal' 
and determine any case. 

(2.) If a person dangerously ill and unable to travel is believed to 
be able to give material and important information relating to any 
offence, or to a person accused thereof, the proceedings described in the 
next subsection may take place. 

(3.) If it is made to appear to the satisfaction of any justice-

Depositions on 
one charge ad
missible on trial 
of another. 
No. 11 of 1898, 
8.37 (N.S.W.). 

Depositions under 
"The Magistrates 
Criminal PI'O-
eed ure Act." 
See 19 Vi et. No. 
U, s. 11. 
See 37 Viet 
No. 1:3, ~. 11. 

Depositions of 
persons danger
ously ill. 
34 Vict. No. 3, 
s.5. 

1. That any such person is dangerously ill and not likely 
recover from such illness: anq . 

How deposition· 
taken. 

to ]bia. 

1\ 
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n. That it is not practicable for any justice to take a· deposition 
of such IJerson, in accordance with the provisions of "ThB 
MagistJates Criminal Procedure Act "-

the justice may take in writing the statelllent on oath or aHirmatinn 
of such person; and the jm;tice shall thereupon suuscriue the 
same. alld add thereto a statement of his reason for taking tile 
same, and of the day and place wllen and where the same was t<:lken; 
and of' t.he names of the persons (if any) present at the taking thereof. 

If the depositIOn relates to any offence for which any accused person 
is already committed or bailed to appear for trial, the justice shall 
trallsmit the ~ame, with the said addition, to Ihe Attorney-General 01' 

other officflr duly appointed to prosecute erirnes, misdemeanours, and 
offences cog'llisable in the Supreme Court. 

(4.) .-\ depositicn taken under this st'ctioll may be produced and 
read as evidence, either for or against tbe accused, upon the trial of 
any offender or offence to which it relates-

I. If the dpponent is proved to be dead: or 
H. If it is proved that there is n·. reasonable probability lliat the 

deponent will ever be able to travel or to give evidence: and 
Ill. 'I he deposition purports to be si~ ned by the justice hy or 

before whom it purports to be taken: and 
IV. It is shown to the satisfaction of the court by the COlJlents 

of the dep sition or the statement of the justice before 
whom the same is taken attached theretu, 01' otherwise 
howsoever-

(a) That the person (whether prosecutor or accused) 
against whom it is proposed to read such deposi
tion, or his couwel 0)' attorney, had 0/' might 
have had, if he had chosen to be present, full 
opportunity ofcross-examinillg the depollent; and 

(h) In cases where the person against whom it is proposed 
to re!l.d the deposition is not shown to have been 
present, or represented by counsel or attorney. 
at the taking thereof, that notice ill writing of the 
intention to take such deposition was given to 
such person a reasonable and sufficient time 
beforehand, having regard to the urgency of the 
circumstances, to have enabled him to be present. 

(5.) Notlling in this section cuntained shall render inadmissible in 
evidence any declaration in writing or otherwise which is admissible in 
evidence as' a dying declaration. 

PART VI. 
EVIDENCE IN SHORTHAND. 

Exarninel't\Q£ 136 The judgf's of the ~upreme Court may appoint as many fit 
shorthand writers persons as lllay he required to be examiners to CUllduct tlte exal1lina-
to 11" appointed f l' 1 h h" l. hy Governor. tions 0 app wants ft.)r icense as sort ana wnter!"'l suuJect tQ 

54 Vict.N o. Mccr., regulations made as hf,')rein provided. 
s. 2 (Vje.). 
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137 The Chief Justice may from time to time license fhand proper 
persons to be shorthand writers for the purpose of taking down in short
hand and transcribing, or causing to be transcribed, any evidence as 
hereinafter provided, and may cancel the licence of any such person. 

138-( 1.) Every person licensed as a shorthand writer, before 
I entering upon the duties of his office, shall take before a judge of the 
Supreme Court the following oath :-

"I swear that I will faithfully take down and transcribe, or cause 
to be transcribed, the evidence I am required by law to take down in 
any cause or matter'." 

(2.) Every judge of the Supreme Court is ht'reby authorised to 
administer, or cause to be administered, such oath to every such 
person. 

(3.) Every person authorised bylaw to make an affirmation instead 
of making an oath, may make such affirmation instead of making such 
oath. 

137 

A.D. 1910, 

Shorthand writers 
to be licensed. 
Ibid., ~. B. 

Shorthand wrjter~ 
to be sworn. 
Ibid., s. 4. 

139 Any judge of the Supreme Court, or any commissioner, warden, Judge or chair
cha,rman, or justice of any comt, and any person acting judicially, may, ~at~ of c&ourts or 

h · h .' d' . . h 1" . f 11 h' JUS ICes, c., may at IS or tell' IscretIon, on t e app )CatIOn 0 ate partIes to any direct evidence to 
i cause, matter, inquiry, or proceeding, either civil or criminal, depending be t .. ken down in 
before him or them. direct that the evidence to be given in such cause, shore.hand in 

'matter; inquiry, or proceedillg, and Hny ruling, direction, or summing C;t~m c~es. 
up, be taken down in shorthand by a shorthand writer licensed as n., R. . 

aforesaid, provided a shorthand writer be then available for that 
purpose: Provided that the judge, commissioner, warden, chairman, 

: or justices may decide in his or their discretion by whom the costs 
i shall be paid. . 

140 Every shorthand writer licensed as aforesaid-
I. Shall for the time being be an officer of the court in or for 

which he shall be required to take down evidence: and 
n. Shall be under the direction of the said court with regard to 

the performance of his duty in taking down and tl'ans
scriLing', or causing to be transcribed, such evidence. 

141 The shorthand writds shorthand notes and also the transcript 
thereof, either by writing, printing, or type- writing, when certified to as 
correct by a shorthand writer licensed as aforesaid, shall be received 
by every court as prima facie evidence of the evidence, ruling, direction, 
or summing up 80 taken down. 

142 Any witness may at his option sign either the shorthand notes 
. or the transcript of any deposition 01' evidence taken down in shorthand 
.under Section One hundred and thirty-nine of this Act, and which 
ideposition or evidence is now required by law to be put into writing 
land signed by the witness. 

Shorthand writer 
to be officer of 
court whilst in 
fJerformance of 
duty. 
Ibid., s. 6. 

Transcript of 
notes to be 
received as evi
dence prima 
facie. 
Ibid., s. 7. 

Witness may sign 
either shurthand 
notes or transcript 
of evidence. 
Ibid., s. 8. 
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Penalty for 
wrongly taking 
evidence, &c. 
Ibid., s. 9. 

Regulation •. 
Ibid., s. 10. 

Interpretation. 

Solicitor may 
take affidavit or 
declaration for 
purposes of this 
Act. 

How affidavit 
or declaratiou to 
be intituled. 
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143 If any shorthand writer licensed as aforesaid-·-
I. Wilfully wrongly takes down any such evidence, ruling, 

direction, or summing-up: or 
11. Tampers with or alters or falsifies, or permits anyone to 

tamper with, alter, or falsify, his shorthand notes of any 
such evidence, ruling, direction, or summing-up, or the 
transcri pt thereof: or 

Ill. Wilfully certifies as correct any shorthand notes or transcript 
. of such eviden~e which falsely purport to be correct-

he shaH he guilty of felony, and on conviction thereof shall be liable 
to he imprisoned for any term not exceeding Five years. 

144 The judges of the Supreme Court may from time to time 
make regulations for all or any of the following purposes :-

I .. For .determining the nature or character, standard, and 
requirements of the examinations or tt-sts to be applied to 
applicants for licence as shorthand writers, and which 
such applicants shall undergo : 

11. For prescribing the form of register of such applicants, and . 
the mode of keeping thf register, and the mode of seleeting 
persons therefrom: 

UI. Prescribing the fees payable to any shorthand writer licensed as 
aforesaid for his services and for a transcript of his notes: 

IV. And,generally, for the effectual executi.'Jn of this part of this 
. Act and of the objects thereof. 

PART VII. 
FOREIG TRIBUNAL'S EVIDENCE. 

145 In this part of this Act-
" Foreign tribunal" means a court of justice in any place out

side of His Maiellty's dominions: 
" Affidavit" means any written statement made on oath before a 

solicitor of the Supreme Court of Tasmania: 
"Declaration" means any written statement declared by the 

maker thereof to be true in the presence of a solicitor of 
the Supreme Court of Tasmania. 

146 It shall be lawful for any solicitor of the Supreme Court of 
Tasmania to take the affidavit ur declaration of any persol'l in relation 
to any matter, whether civil or criminal, whi'!h is certified in accord
ance ~ith this Act to be pending before any foreign tribunal. 

147 Every such affidavit or declaration shall be intituled in the 
matter of .. The Evidence Act, 1910," Part VII. (Poreign Tribunals' 
Evidence) ; and every such declaration shall be expressed to be made in 
pursuance of the provisions of that Act. 
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148 -_ .. ( I.) No i such affidavit or declaration shall be taken unless 
the ~olicitor takin~ it has received a written certificate. from a con.sul 
or vIce-consul or ~onsular agent of the fi-tate to WhICh such foreIgn 
tribunal belongs tl at he believes the said affidavit or declaration to be 
required fol' the p rpose of a matter pending in the said tribunal. 

(i.) The jurat r attestation of the said affidavit or declaration shall 
state the name an~ official designation of the consul or vice-consul or 
conslllar agent on ~hose certificate t.he said affidavit or declaration has 
been taken. 

I 

149 - (1.) E vJry such affidavit or declaration shall be deemed to 
have been made i~ a judicial proceeding, and any person who falsely 
makes any such aHlidavit or declaration shall be guilty of perjury, and 
be liable to such punishment as by law may be inflicted for that 
offence. I 

(2.) In any prosecution for perjury in respect of any such affidavit 
or declaratioll it shall not be necessary to prove that any judicial or 
other proceeding was actually pending in any foreign tribunal, or that 
any such certificate as is mentioned in the immediately preceding 
section was actually given, nor shaH any evidence to the contrary be 
admissible. 

Date (tnd 
Number of Act. 

3 and 4 Wm. IV. 
Cap. 49 

(1833) 
6 and 7 Vi et. Cap. 

~5 

se H E D U LE S. 

(1. ) 

Title 0.1 Act. Extent of Repeal. 

PART I. 
An Act to allow Quakers and Moravians The whole Act 

to make Affirmation in all cases where 
an Oath is or shall be required 

An Act for improving the Law of Evidence The whole Act 

PART II. 

139 

A.D.191O. 

Certificate of 
consul or 
vice-consul or 
consular agent. 

False affidavit 01 

declaration. 

S. 2, s.s. (1.). 

5 Wm. IV. No. 2 An Act for introducing into thisIsland parts The Preamhle and S. 2, S.8. (2.). 
(1834) of certain Statutes passed in England Sectiolls One to 

(1843) 

relative to the Examination of Witnestles Eight, both inclu-
-to giving Summary Relief in cases of sive 
Conflicting Claims-and to the improve-
ment of Proceedings in Prohibition and I 
Writs of Mandamus 

6 Wm. IV. No. 16 i \n Act for extending to this Colony the Section Nine 
(1836) provisions of certain A cts of Parliament 

passed for shortening the Time of Pre
scription in certain cases, for the Limita
tion of certain Actions, for the improve
ment of the Law in rertain respects 
relating to Real Property, and for amend
;ng the Law of Evidence and the Law of 

, Inheritance and of Dower 
8 W m I V. No. 2 I The Statutory Declarations Act, 1837 The whole Act 

-
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A.D.19lO. IJate and 
Number of Aat. 

8 Vict. No. 2 

17 Vict. No. 15 
19 Vict. No. 9 

19 Vict. No. 16 

20 Vict. No. 24 

34 Vict. No. 3 

34 Vict. No. 18 

35 Vict. No. 11 

37 Vict. No. 6 

38 Vict. No. 1 
38 Vict. No. 10 
47 Vict. No. 19 

49 Vict. No. I) 

41:' Vict. No. 22 

[,2 Vict. No. 7 

52 Viet. No. 26 

53 Vict. No. 9 
53 Vict. No. 21 
57 Vict. No. 1 t 

5lJ Vict. No. 9 

59 Vicl. No. 23 
60 Vict. No. 4/'1 
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Title of Aot. 

I An Act to extend to this Island and its 
I Dependencies an Act lately passed in 
'I' England for improving the Law of 
I Evidence (6 and 7 Vict. c. 85) 
i An Act to amend the Law- of Evidence 
i The Magistrates Criminal Procedure Act 
i 

'rhe Common La w Procedure Act, No. 2 

An Act for perpetuating Testimony in 
certain caseI! 

An Act to remove some Defects in the 
Administration of the Criminal Law 

The Eviden';e Furthel' Amendment Act, 
1870 

An Act to enable the Ccmmittees or Joint 
Oommittees of both Houses of Parlia
ment to examine Witness(ls on their 
Solemn Declaration in certain cases 

The Criminal Law Procedure Act, 1873 

The Deceased Persons' Estate Act, 1874 
The Documentary Evidence Act, 1874 
The Conveyancing and Law of Property 

Act, 18/'14 

Ewtent of Repeal. 

The whole Act 

The whole Act 
Part of Section 

Eleven, namely, 
the word" and" at 
the end of the 
Seventeenth line, 
and the remainder 
of the ~ ection fol
lowing that word 

Sections Twenty-one 
to Twenty-s,x,both 
inclusive, and Sec
tion Forty-two 

The whole Act 

Sections Pi ve and 
Six 

The whole Act 

The whole Act 

Sec t ion Tw.nty-
seven 

Section Thirteen 
The whole Act 
Section Seve~ty-fi ve 

The Bankers' Books Evidence Act, The whole Act 
1885 

An Act to facilitate the Proof of By-laws The whole Act 
and Proceedings of Oorporations. and 
for other purposes 

An Act to further amend the Law of The whole Act 
Evidence 

An Act to regulate the Taking of Evidence The whole Act 
by Commissioneul appointed under the 
Seal of the Colony 

The Oaths Act, 1 H89 
The Evidellce Act, 18B9 
The Hobart Oorporation Act, 1893 

The Heg-istl'ation of Births 
Act, 1895 

The Marriage Act, 1~95 
The Local Courts Act, 1B9fi 

and Deaths 

'l'he whole Act 
The whole Act 
Seelioll Two hundr'ed 

and seventy-nine 
Section Forty 

6a Vict. No. 2~ I The Ma!!'istrates Summal'Y Procedure 
, Amendment 1\ct, 1899 

Seciioll'Thirty.eight 
Section" Fiftv-two, 

Fifty-"even,· and 
Fifty-eight 

Section Five 

6 Ed. VI I. No. 20 The Probate Amendmen tAct, 1906 
6 Ed. VB. No. 31 The Local Government Act, 1906 

The whole Act 
~ectilln Two hUlldred 

and two 
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(2.) 

Column 1. r!olumn 2. 

~ ~~--~--- ----~ 

Name of Department or Officl'r. 

'l'he Uommi$$ioJler~ of the 
Treasury 

The Commissioners for executing 
the office of Lord High 
Admiral 

SeCl'etarie!'l of State 
Committee of Pr'ivy Conncil fo), 

Trade ' 

The Poor' La w Board 

Narne,~ of Cel'tif.iJing Officers. 

Anv Commissioner, Secretarv, or' Assistant-Sec-
retarv of' the Treasurv • 

Any of the Commissio'uers for executing the office 
of Lord High Admiral or either of the Sec
retarie$ to the said Commissioner's 

Any Secr'etarv 01' U nder-Secretarv of State 
Anv member: of the Committee of Privy Council 

for' Trade, 01' any Secretan" or 'Assistant
Secretary of the said Committe~ 

Any Com~issioner of the Poor Law Board, or any 
Secretary or Assistant-Secretary of the said 
Board 

(3.) 

Column 1. Column 2. 

Name of Officer, Depanment, 
Bod!!, or Board. 

The Governor 
The Governor III Executi ve 

Council. 
The Legislative Council or' House 

of Assemblv 
The Lands and Surveys Depart

ment 
1'he Treasurer's Departmeut 
The Education Department 

The Departmeul (If Agl'icull ure 

The Attorney-General's Dep<trt
ment 

~---~----- ~ ~~~---------~ 

The Governor or his Private Secretary 
The Clerk of the Executive Council 

The Clerk 01' Clerk Assistant 

The Minister for Lands, the Secretary or Lauds, 
or the Surveyor-General 

The Treasurer 01' the U nder-Treasurer 
The Minister for Education, or the Director of 

Education, or the Chief Clerk of the Director of 
Education 

The Minister fur Lands 01' the Secretary to the 
Department of Agriculture 

The Attorney-General, the Secretary to the Law 
Department, the Registrar of the Supreme Court, 
the Registrar 01' Deputy-Registrar of Deeds, 
the Recorder 01' Deputy-Recorder of Titles, the 

~ Conlmissioner of Police, or the Sheriff 

141 
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See 31 and 32 
Viet. e. 37 
(schedule ). 
S. 48, s.s. (1.) 
and (4.). 

S.51. 
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Culumn 1. CollArnn 2. 

--- ... -.------~ -------------------

Name of Officer, Department, 
Body, or Board. Names of Certif.ijillg Officer,., 

---------- --------------------------

The Mine8 Department 
The Railway Department 

IOHN VAIL, 
f,lOVl!!ltNMI!!NT PRINT._, TASJU!nA 







THE INFLAMMABLE OILS AOT, 1910. 

ANALYSIS. 
-PART I.~PRELIMINARY AND 

INTERPRETATION. 
1. Short ti tIe. 
2. Commencement of Act. 
3. Division of Act. 
4. Repeal. 
5. Definitions. 
6. Definition of" inflammable oil." 
7. Classification of" inflammable oil." 

Proclamation under Commonwealth 
Customs Act, "Commonwealth 
Gazette," November 19, 1904. 

S. Flashing point. 

PART n.-KEEPING OF IN-
FLAMMABLE OIL AND CAR
BIDE OF CALCIUM. 

9. Stores and premises may be licensed 
or registered for petrol. 

10. Only limited quantities of petrol may 
be kept in unlicensed and unregis
tered stores and premises. 

11. Registered premises for petrol. 
12. Rules as to registered premises. 

Explosi ves regulations. 
13. Registration may be cancelled. 
14. Licensed stores. 
15. CondItions as to licensing stores. 
16. Licence may be forfeited. 
17. Rules as to licensed stores. 
IS. Premises may be registered for 

xeeping carbide of calcium and 
kerosene. 

19. -,-'wo hundredweight of carbide of 
calcium or Two hundred gallons 
of kerosene may be kept on un- i 

registered premises in certain cases. 

PART IlL-MARKING OF 
PACKAGES. 

20. Package containing petrol to be 
marked. 

21. Packag-es containing kerosene to be 
marked. 

22. Carbide of calcium not to be kept, 
&c., unless vessel containing same 
indicates contents. 

Is.8d.] 

PART IV.-CONVEYANCE OF 
INFLAMMABLE OIL. 

23. Rules as to conveying, loading, and 
unloading inflammahle oil. 

24. Notice. 

P.\RT V.-GGVERNMENT CON
TROL AND INSPECTro~. 

25. Powers of ill~pectol'. 
26. I nspector to be assistell. 
27. Protection to inspector. 

£' ART VI.-TESTING 

:;tl'l. Standard model appHi'atll8 for testing. 
29. Veri bcation wi I h standard lIlode I. . 
30. El ta III ping of a "para tus. 
31. Tests hy unverified apparatus to be 

deemed illaccurate. 

PART VII.-LEGAL PRO
CEEDINGS. 

32. Penalties recoverable summarilv. 
33. Appeal. • 
34. Averments which need not be proved 
35. Analyst's certificate to be evidence. 
36. "Gazette" lJrima facie evidence. 
37. Notices, &('., may be sell ( by po,.t. 
38. Saving of remediel! at common law. 

PART VIII.--GENERAI, 
PROVISIONS. 

39. Penaltieli and forfeitures are cumu 
lative. 

40. Disposal of forfeited property. 
41. Application of penalty. 
42. Recovery of penalty in case of ship. 
43. Forging stamp. 
44. Proclamations. 
45. Saving as to Government depart

ments. 
46. Regulations. 
47. 'resting validity of regulatioas. 




